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[PRICE ltD. 

TRIUMPHS, 

Tm: NonTH UM n&nLAND be thinks of it.'' The 
MtNBns are generally tract, M&tJtoM, and this 
spoken of by men outside book, were all read witb-
their ranks as bbing the in a few weeks. This 
most enlightened class of literature opened out to 
their order, and that when my mind a new path in 
a movement receives their religious inquiry, full of 
sanction, it is taken for interest and importance. 
granted that such move- I was then a member 
ment will benefit them and of the Primitive Metbo-
mankind generally. Now, dist Society, and leader 
amidst the many move- of the choir, Seghill. I 
ment.s of onr times, Spiri- naturally mentioned the 
tualism has turne<l up matter to a few of my 
amongst ns, and claimed intimate companions, and 
attention and produced a circle for practical ex-
various results. lt is our periment was commenced 
business in this sketch to in the house of my friend, 
explain its Rise, Progress Mr. George Nicholson. 
and Results amongst the Most of the leading mem-
men we have lived with bers of the Society, in-
over a period of forty eluding two preachers, 
years. In December, atten<led the circle. After 
1872, at the time when a few sittings, my friend 
Mr. J. Burns and Mr. C. Mr. Nicholson was found 
Bradlaugb held a debate to be a "medium," that 
upon "Spiritualism," in is, be was influenced to 
London, a tract fell into write and sneak unknown 
my bands, apparently to himself, -and very soon 
accidentally, entitled, "Dr. also saw what to him were 
Sexton's conversion to departed human beings. 
Spiritualism." In that Thie news soon spread 
tract I found out where amongst thamemberegen-
the MEDIUM was pub- erally, and ultimately it 
lished, and readily pro- reached the minister's 
cured a number, in which ears. The ministers now 
I saw a book advertised, beg1m to speak upon the 
entitled, " Outlines of subject from the pulpit, 
Modern Spiritualism," by and as is usual with that 
Mr. T. P. Barkas. I said GEORGE FORSTER. class . of teac~ers, the 
to myself, "I must pro- · . "DeVIl theor! was .~ut 
cure that book; everybody. knows l\Ir. Barkas to be nn I forth to account for Spiritualism ; and that. all its teachmgs 
boncs.t and intelligent man, and if there is truth in this sub- must be bad if they in any waY contra?icted ~hat t~ey 
ject he will not deceive us, bnt will tell us truthfully what thought were the teachings of Jesus. This had tta desired 
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effect, every man was put upon his mettle; the iBBue was 
that everyone had either to give up the investigation or 
cease to be members. 'l'here was, of course, no resolution 
passed to that effect, but practically it amounted to that, 
as those who persisted in the inquiry were looked upon as 
dangerons men, and were obstructing tho progress of their 
cause ; and therefore the most detcrmineu inquirers left the 
eaid Society, viz., Mr. George Nicholson, Mr. William 
Whitefield, and the present writer. Aud let me here add 
that so far as the ·writer was concerned, the " Devil 
theory" was annihilated in his mind previously, by a perusal 
of the works of 'l'homas Paine, Dr. Channing and Theodore 
Parker, and, therefore, when the ministers cried, " It is 
bogey," it was of no avail. 

We were now left to pursue the inquiry at our own time and 
place. But we had become the objects of scorn and con· 
tempt, not only by the members of the society we had left 
but by the whole of the villagers, including even the dearest 
inmates of our own dwellings. \Ve were thus "despised and 
rejected of men." It was thought that true symptoms of 
insanity had set in, when the people he.arJ that one of our 
circle could both see "spirits" and hear them talk. The 
religious people seemed equally alarmed, who are continually 
singing with the lip, but not with the unP,erstanding, " There 
are angels hovering round." However, we know that our 
experiences were real, and that we were in as-sound a state 
of mind as usual-that time was on our side. We prized a 
knowledge of the human soul and its destiny above all the 
blandishments and emoluments of earthly life. 

I here relate a little prank attempted to be played upon 
us, but failed iu its object. It had been observed by a party 
of three young men, that we met at stated times for investi
gation. Said party bought a white hen, and concealed it in 
the next house to where our meeting was held on a Sunday 
afternoon, the good wife of the house consenting to the plot. 
When they thought we were sitting for spirit manifestations, 
one of the young men went on to the housetop and ltit down 
the hen into the chimney flue, which he thought led to the 
room where we were sitting, but instead he put it into 
the flue which led to the house out of which he bad come ; 
and, as he ran in, he met bid own "ghost" flying about the 
hcmse, to the .consternation of himself, wife and cnildren, and 
his other mates. The good wife had her bread ready for the 
oven (Sunday as it was), set before the fire, and as the hen 
came down the chimney the soot followed in abundance, and 
oh ! -" the scene" our enemies witnessed to their own morti. 
fication. 

Still none of these things moved us, and, 
strange to tell, one of these young men, now 
a married a man, twelve years after asked 
the writer to get him to a seance, if possible. 
Our numbers grew slowly, and in the summer 
of the year 1873, Mr. J. J. Morse, trance 
speaker, was engaged to lecture in the Boys' 
School-room, Seghill. 

ORIGIN.-Up to this time all that had taken 
place was of a private nature. ·when Mr. Morse 
appeared upon the platform, a new philosophy 
of God, man, sin, suffering, duty, destiny, was expounded 
to the people, and this may be truthfully said to be the origin 
.of Spiritualism aa a public movement nmon·get ·N orthumber
land miners. The Uause soon spread from village to village. 

LECTURES, CmcLEs, PERIODICALS, AND 'fnAcTs.-Theee 
have been the means whereby Spiritualism has been propa
gateu from place to pla.ce. 'l'he lectures aroused a spirit of 
inquiry, the circle supplied the want, the periodical was a 
necessity in order to learn what the more experienced had to 
say on the subject. From the first the MEDIUM has taken 
the leading position as a weekly periodical. 

CHIEF CENTRES OF WonK.-Seghill and Asbington have 
been the two places that have continually kept the lamp burn
ing in tho shape of public meetings. Within the last thirteen 
years the following lecturers have been engaged at l:ieghill: 
Messrs. J. J. Morse, J. Burns, Dr. Sexton, E. W. Wallie, 
W. H. Lambelle, J. W. Mahony, Rev. W. Stoddart, B.A., 
T. M. Brown, T. P. Barkae, J. A. Rowe; Miss Owen, 
Mrs. E. W. Wallis, Mrs. E. H. Britten, Mr. J. S. Schutt, 1\1r. 
R. Swanson, and his d~ughter, of Gateshead, and many 
others. Much the same may be said for Ashington as 
regards lecturers. At Ashington they have been enabled to 
keep up regular Sunday services for many years past. They 
have al!lo !l Su;idaJ; Sc.boo! or Lyceum. They have been 
very fortunate, m . e11cunng a good hall at a nominal cost 
from the manager ·of that colliery. Besides the two places 

mentioned above there have been Occasional lectures at the 
following colliery villages : Bebside, Choppington, North 
Seaton, Oambois, New Delaval, New Hartley, Cramlington 
Shire-moor, Ilackworth, Killingworth, Seaton Ilnrn, Burradon , 
Broomhill, and the town of Blyth. Let it be said to the 
credit of the managers of the collieries named, that they 
readily granted the use of their schools for our lectures. 

PnoMINENT l\hornMs.-In the years 1873-4-5-li, Miss 
Fairlamb, Misa \Vood, sud Mrs. Esperance, of Newcastle, 
were in full swing as mediums for physical phenomena. 'l'hese 
have all been at Seghill and other places, and in this way many 
were convinced of the truth of our phenomena. l\Irs. Hall, 
Gateshead, is now playing the part that the first group filled 
in years past. 

Loo.AL MEDIUMs.-W e have also developed all classes of 
mediums amongst ourselves. In the first group are the names 
of Messrs. George Nicholson, John Wake, J ohn Davidson, 
and, latterly, Mr. 'l'homas Foggan, Miss M. Mills and others. 

TRANCE Si'&AK& .ts.-A few trance speakers have sprung 
up also, the most prominent are: Mr. J. G. Grey, and Mr. 
W. Gilbertson, of N orth Seaton. Mr. Grey was formerly a 
colliery mechanic of Bedlington. He is now often en
gaged a11 a trance speaker, both in Northumberland and 
Durham. He was unknown to the platform until the spiriti 
inspired him to speak upon themes he never dreamt of, and 
which in his ordinary state he cannot even attempt to handle. 
'l'he same may be said of Mr. Gilbertson as a trance-spe~ker. 
He is a miner proper, and well advanced in years. Young 
Hatch, late of Choppington, promises well as a trance. 
medium. 

CoNVBRTs.-It may be asked: What classes of mind are 
they which have become converts to the new faith? Chiefly 
persons who have been Methodists, Secularists, U oitariaos, 
Presbyterians, Churchmen, Catholica,and those who hav11 held 
no particular religious opinions. vVe are a strange mixture, 
no doubt; but it must strike the reflective mind that a sub
ject which has drawn such diverse elements into it must have 
something in it suited to each case, for as a rule persons do 
not give up their inherited religious ideas without some 
very powerful reasons. vY e have had nothing to gain but 
all to lose in investigating and a,ccepting this subject; hence 
it is fair t6 say that we have preferred the truth to friends, 
fashion, and favour. 

Hui.Ens.-Mediums of thieclaas have given freely of their 
life-force, to friend or foe without fee or reward. Their names 
deserve honourable mention. ·'l'hey are: MeBBrs. George 

Nicholson, now of Hebburn Colliery; W. 
Holland and P. Russell, Pegawood; W. Mills, 
Back worth; W. Gilbertson, North Seaton; 
G. Stephens, Cowpen; G. Eastlake, Ashington; 
'f. Hannah, New York; Mr. and l\Irs. Giant, 
of North Seaton. These are what are termed 
illiterate men, yet under what is called spirit
control they have relieved inveterate cases of 
disease, and given health and long life to not a 
few. It is well known that the doctors' 
drugs are often thrown to the dogs when they 
are found ineffecfnal, and the " quack " 

medicine often brings round the patient, the doctor think
ing the while that he has been successful, when often not 
a particle of his drugs has been taken. This often happen!! 
wh1:re we have club doctors, as people have to pay as a matter 
of course. However, I have personally witnessed cases where 
the regnlar medical foculty have failed, in which my friend 
Mr. Nicholson has succeeded under spirit direction. I have 
it ou the testimony' of those who have been cured by the other 
mediums mentioned ; and yet " no miracle " has been per
formed on any, but all done under beautiful law, little known 
or understood by the majority of people. Sometimes the 
cure has been effected simply by "laying o.n of hands," at 
other times by pres.:riptions given through the entranced lips 
-especially of herbs. When this story comes under tho 
eye of many in this district, they will say: " Yes, that i8 
true, Mr. So-and-so cured me, and let blessings rest upon 
his head for doing so." 

OrPosITION.-As our work proceeded, our opponents 
appeared as usual in the person of the man with the white 
necktie. The first to lead on the attack was the Rev. 
Joseph Martin, Free Methodist minister, then stationed at 
Illyth. He gave a lecture against us at Newsham Chapel, 
November 17th, 1874. 'l'he "Devil·.theory," as ueul\l, was 
broached to explain the subject.. .But strauge to tell, th:at 
very gentleman was expelled from the minidtry a few yeara 
after said lecture, on account of his sills with " the world, 
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the flesh, and the devil." ·Indeed the minsters of religion fu 
this county have proved themselves to be very much like 
ordinnry m&rtnls, ns in my short lifetime three, at least, have 
heen expelled from the pulpit on account of "the sins of the 
fleRh." \\1 e hope they are much better in other counties. 

Mrs. Law, the Secularist lecturer, gave a lecture against 
ns at Seghill, on Nov. 18th, 1874. As her talk-in-trade did 
not include "a devil," she explained our phenomena by the 
magical word "illusion " ; she would not believe this or that 
even if she saw it with her own senses ; and well ehe might, 
poor woman, for her senses were evidently very imperfect. 
Each opponent explained things according to his creed or 
cnprice; the truth seemed to be the remotest thing in . theil'. 
minds. The Revs. W.W. Howard, D. Round, J. Baitie, 
followed in the same strain. 

writer both entered the Elementary Science Clasees together, 
in 1880, and each pnssed an examination on " Magnetism and 
Electricity," " Acoustics, Light, Heat." Mr. Whitefield is 
the same man whom the Right Hon. L. R. Courtney highly 
commended for hie vigorous speech on "Proportional Repre
sentation," in the Town Hall, Newcastle-on-Tyne, some two 
years ago. 

Mr. Robert Elliott, of Ohoppingtou, was one of the earliest 
investigators when the Movement reached his village. He 
took the chair for Mr. J. Burns, Editor of this Paper, on the 
occasion of his lecture at Choppington in 1875. Mr. Elliott, 
as chairman, made one of his characteristic speeches, wherein 
he showed how the rationalism of Germany would crumble 
to pieces in the light of the spiritual philosophy. He is well 
known as .a locnl 'poet and politician. A few months ago, 
when the new electorate were arranging for a suitable ca11di
date for Parliament, Mr. Elliott and Mr. Whitefield were 
amongst the number nominated. Those nominees made a 
series of speeches, in which they expounded their political 
views. When the final vote was cast, Mr. Elliott stood 
second-only a few votes below Mr. Fenwick, the present 
M.P. for this division,-Mr. vVhitefield third, out of five 
nominations. These facts clearly show the ubility and 
popularity of these two Spiritualists. . 

Mr. Joseph Skipsey, well known as the Northumberian 
Poet, has also added the title of Seer. He investigated the 
subject when he was fore-overman at Airhington Colliery, 
many years ago. He became clairvoyant, and thus had the 
proof in hie own ff\culties. " The Biograph and ~eview," 
for Sept. 187!}, writes of him thus;-

A D~:BATE.-!Ir. James Dyne, of New Hartley, who 
held a certificate for a colliery manager's place, ooasted of his 
ability to put down any Spiritualist in debate. l\lr . . Dyne, 
being a Sccularist,.was anxious to try his hand to put down 
the " new superstition." My friend, Mr. Thomas Stafford, 
of Ilartley, asked the writer to meet Mr. Dyne in debate, to 
which request he readily consented, knowing full well that 
those who are so anxious for the fray are generally the first 
to run away. ·A one night's debate of two hours was arranged 
for, and came off at New Hartley Mechanics' Institute, on 
March 19th, 1877, Mr. F. Kneebone in the chair. It was 
arranged that I should lead. 'fhe proposition was: "Do 
the phenomena of ·seances prove the continued existence of 
man after the death of bis body ? " I affirmed, and led off 
in a speech of 20 minutes. Professors Crookes, vVallace, 
Varley, Dr. Sexto~, T. P. Barkas, were cited in evidence, 
supplemented by my own observo.tione, to sustain my case. 
My opponent then got up to rAply, bnt it transpired, as we• 
anticipated. that he had not read a single aJithor on the -snb
j ect, and hence he attempted the difficult task of speaking 
without knowledge. He seemed utterly ignorant of ·the 
nature of a· debate. 

It is not b~cause he. is a ruiner, that Mr. Joseph ·Skipsey calls for 
notice ·here. He is a poet as well, and a poet of no mean order, His 
muso.i.sesaentially lyrical. His lighter poems are charming. His lov.o 
songs arc worki of a true poet. . All we claim for him is that he i8 a 
poet-not a mere rhymster; and we think that when, once and again, 
a real poet appeard, it behoves the world not to ignore him. Here is a 

, specimen of one of his ballads touching the miner :-

Instead of attempting to ehow wherein my evidence was 
defective, he stammered away at some newspaper report 1 

detsiling the doings of some delinquent medium. My· 
witnesses were not td seek for in tho misty records of -the 
pnst, but were living, active men-men oe'cupyiug leading 
positions in the sciences of to-day ; and ·therefore it was .no 
wonder that my opponent fell mentally dead on ·the spot, 
when such effective artillery was levelled at his empty head 
My opponent's mouth seemed to stick fast at times for want 
of words as well as ideas, while the writer had a. pile of 
volumes on the table, by living authors, and . was only 
hampered for want of time. If Mr. Dyne thinka he is better 
qualified now, let him speak; so a.m I. This .affair taught 
us all a great lesson, viz., that a man may have a fair. 
knowledge in one direction and be very iginorant in another. 

Pno111NENT '\YoRKERs.-Mr. Joseph James, now of T ·yne 
Dock, was the first convert outside of. Seghill. He was then 
living at Bebside, following the calling of a miner. He itf 
now earning a living on the surface, through his indomi-

. table industry as a student, as the sequel will show. Spiri
tualism found him in a state of " doubt," as it has done many 
another. He eagerly investigated the subject; and new 
light and life were imparted into him, which gave energy to 
all his endeavours. He entered the Government Elementary 
Science Classes, and failed in nothing he took up, but often 
came off at the examinations with a Queen's. Pr.ize. He 
holds certificates acquired in those classes, on " Magnetism 
nnd Electricity," "Applied Mechanics," "Coal and Metal 
Mining," &c. He studied the spiritual phenomena eimulta
ncously with thoee sciences. He has been a normal .local 
speaker during the whole of the last thirteen years in our 
:Movement, without fee or reward. His knowledge acquired 
at the Science Classes, on "Magnetism and .IJ:lectricity," 
enabled him as a defender of our faith to show up the 
i "'norance of onr Rev. and other opponents, when .they sought 
t~ explain our phenomena by those forces. I place him on 
record as the brightest specimen of what Spiritualism bas 
done for a Northumberland miner. · 

As regards the scientific knowledge acquired by Mr. Jamee, 
the same may be said of Mr. Samuel Doddsworth, late of 
Bebside, now of Blyth. He ie not gifted with public speech, 
but a more sober and a kinder man I never knew. . 

Mr. W. vYh'itefield,.now of Burradon; who was one of the 
first three investigators, hae a.leo risen to a: ver:y .prominent 
position amoitg his fellows. The writer .received most posi ... 
tive proof of spirit presence through liis mediumehip, in- lhe 
early days of the Cause. Mr. WhHefield and the present 

" Get up," the caller calls, "get up": 
And in the dead of night, 

•ro win the bairns their bite and sup 
.I rise, a weary wight. 

lily 'flannel dudden donned, thrice o'er 
·lily birds are ki88ed , and then 

I with a whistle shut the door 
I may not ope again. 

Let us hear ~ur ow1~ poet .sing as a Spiritualist. 
Soul~s Hereafter," he thus speaks :-

Dies not tp0 soul, when dust to d~t is given; 
Even as we are in earth-life are :we still, 

Save from the worn-ou\ garment, rent a.ad riven, 
That may have pro,•ed a fotter to the will. 

Not into de~ons void of good converted, 
Not into an~els void of error-no; 

But human-sp1rit.ed, and human-hearted, 
ll'e on our way with pain or pleasure go. 

Not to their fabled hell, nor fabled heaven , 
Dy the good Father's will are we consigned, 

But to a sphere of human action-evon 
To one adapted to each frame and mind . 

Not one sweet feeling passeth unrewarded, 
Not one black deed can go unpunishcd-not

Notone swift thought can vanish unt~orJed, 
And give no colour to our future lot. 

Not worda but thoughts, and not on faith but actions, 
And on whatever gives our acts their ·hue,-

In" The 

'l'he heart'e allurements, and the mind's distractlom,
ls based the verdict we shall p!Ue or rue. 

In" The Seer," our bard sweetly sings:
Would I could waken numbers, brighter, 'sweeter, 

Than is the lark's song in the cloud above; 
Then would I tell you in befitting metre, 

How much the Seer is worthy of your love. 

Shy, sensitive is he, and far fro'!1 equal 
Unto the battle of material life; 

He strives unheeded., and, too oft tne sequel, 
Unheeded .falleth in the bitter strif~. 

Averae to falsehood a.nu pretences hollow, 
Aver:!ll ~ slander, cruel~y . and wrong ; 

He scorns the gilded car of pomp to fol !ow, 
And underneath is trampled by the throng 

u ;llike the crowd who never dare look inward, 
Lest th'ey a liideous spectre th.ere should meet 

Would point to secret longings prompting sinward, 
He looks ~vithifi andfinda a llOlace aweet. 

Thou ·may'ijt be thrust aside and ~corned and taunted 
A! being a lunatic, a knave 9r fool j • 

Thou haat withio.tbyfaoer being planted 
A po~~r that: ye~ &h~ll put the world to school. 
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Thou mav'et be destined here to tribulation : 
Thy every pang shall prove a key, by which 

Thou shalt unlook some safe of the Creation, 
.And with its precious stores thy mind enrich. 

Uplifting them by slow yet sure gradations, 
Jl'rom spheres inferne into the spheres superne, 

Shalt thou thus prove a boon unto the nations, 
And in return a boon divine shalt earn. 

If not in monuments of brass or marble, 
Deep in men's spirits shall thy glory glow : 

And little ones shall of the wonders warble 
Accomplished by the wise man long ago. 

Ah ! to the last his words and deeds are sweeter 
Than is the lark's song in the cloud above; 

And rare the bard could find befitting metre, 
To hymn the love we owe this child of Love. 

Mr. Skipsey is now caretaker, Bentick Board Schools, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. . 

Mr. M. Cresswell, of Dudley, published a small volume in 
1876, entitled "Local Songs and Recitations." Two of 
those pieces are a burlesque on the spirit-medium and circle. 
Ironically he wrote the truth thus:-

Violins, flutes and tambourines 
Are played by spirih at thesH scenes: 
And walking-sticks walk by themselves, 
And dishes come down from the shelves ; 
'fhe chairs and tables dan~e with glee, 
Which really curious is to see; 
Pianoe will play_ music grand 
Without the aid of human hand. 

Mr. Cresswell used to get the MEDIUM posted to him by 
some unknown friend, from which he learned what took place 
at circles. He used to tell his mates that of all men, he 
thought that his learned friend Mr. Barkas would not believe 
in such nonsense. But strange to tell, within the last 
eighteen months Mr. Cresswell has become a real convert to 
the very thing he ridfouled, and now discovers that he waa 
in the wrong and that Mr. Barkas ia the wise man still. No 
doubt he will use his pen some day to depict the truth, beauty 
and utility of spirit-mediumship and manifestations. He is 
also a reporter to the press. 

Mr. Geo. Dickson, of same village, has also come over to 
our side. He is also a reporter to the prese, and a shorthand 
writer. He holds certificates acquired at the Science Classes, 
on" :Magnetism and Electricity," and" Applied Mechanics." 
He has taken an active part in all matters pertaining to 
education in his village for many years. He recently 
published in the MEDIUM, testimony to our facts and pheno
mena, and is busy with us all in disseminating the same 
amongst the people. 

Mr. James Richardson, Dudley, and Mr. '!'hos. Harding, 
late of Dudley, now of Seghill, surpaseed Stewart Cumber
land in his "thought-reading" experiments, to the confusion 
o_f our. opponents, as they alleged that the conjurers and the 
hke did more wonderful things than Spiritualists. Mr. 
Richardson has lately risen to a. trustworthy position in an 
Insurance Company. His great characteristic is honesty of 
purpose. 

Messrs. J. Jackson, T. Foggan" and others, at Dudley, are 
all active workers. 

At Seghill we have Mesers. H . J ohneon, W. Herron, M. 
Morgan, T. Willis, G. Lumsden, J. Morton, M. F elton, and 
Miss Mary Jane Herron, a Board School 'l'eacher, and who also 
holds certificates acquired at the Science Classes on " Magne
ti~m and Ele.!tricity," "Acoustics, Light Heat," and who is 
withal the daughter of a miner. vV e have also here a good 
number of new converts, all active workers. 

At Backworth we have Messrs. W. Mills, C. Lowes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hunter, J. Auld, and Mrs. J. Batey. A few colliery 
officials are firm believers, whose names we have not permis
sion to mention. At Shiremoor we have Mr. Jam es Young 
and Mr. J. Reed, and other new converts. Mr. Young is a 
man of genius. He is a good violin maker and fair mathe
matican, and is characterised by great courage and strength 
?f charact~r. Mr. J. Foggo, timber-merchant, Ohoppington, 
Is a true friend and adherent, as well as his son, Mr. Thos. 
Foggo, who is now an engineer on board ship. Mr. J. Foggo 
defended mediums well in perilous times. He is one of 
nature's noblemen, both in body and soul. 

At Killingwo~th Colliery, we have Messrs. George 
Adams, G. Parkm and H. Hardy. Mr. Adams is a 
sple?did mechanic, ~nd has risen to the position of sub
engmeer there. He is also an accomplished musician. He 
is well known throughout Northumberland aR the best har
monium player that has . appeared as the son of a miner. 
Almost all instruments are pliable in his hands. Wind reed 
br888, and stringed instruments are equally played on by him'. 

He has been privileged to sit with the medium through whom 
Mr. Barkas received replies to his scientific questipns, and 
thus ample proof afforded him of the truth of our phenomena • 
He is withal the most unselfish of men, as he has given his 
able services free of charge over thirty years to the various 
choirs in this district. Mr. Parkin was a powerful mesmerist 
thirty years ago, and now in his old age Spiritualism has rea
lized the dream of his youth. Mr. Har<ly as a miner saved 
means to set him up in business, which he has engaged in 
for many years. 

Mr. W. Grieves, of Ashington, deserves honourable men
cion. He was a Primitive Methodist preacher nearly twenty 
years. He also held th~ position of President among the 
Northumberland miners; and was called from that office to 
act as a paid agent among Cleveland miners. He finally 
returned to Ashington, where he held an important office 88 

a colliery official, at which place he came in contact with the 
subject, and was convinced of its truth, principally through 
the mediumship of the late John Wake, formerly of Seg
hill. He had a long life of associations to sever himself from, 
which shows the force of truth on a true soul. He is now in 
his declining years a trance-medium, and gives hie services 
freely to t-he Cause he loves so dearly. At the same village 
we have many active workers, viz., Messrs. W. Robinson, J. 
Hall, E. Valentino, J. Teffrey, W. Do~ds, R. Lodes, E. 
Littlebills, G. Eastlake, and many others. Mr. J. Robinson 
and Mr. J. Nettles, have spent many years in the work of 
the Children's Lyceum, which speaks volumes for them, as 
the children are taught the new philosophy of the life-nobility 
of~man, and not the absurd ideas of the devil, hell, depravity, 
&c., of the churches. 

At Cambois Colliery we have lately witne88ed the avowal 
of a true man, which has proved that "fashion" is not the 
god. worshipped by every man. Mr. vV. S. Bell, the accom
plished sub-engineer of that colliery, hue lately published his 
own conversion in the MEDIUM, to the truth of Spiritualism. 
He is well known to be a good and true man. Mr. William 
Keenlyside, of same place, has been a. long adherent and 
active worker. He has done much to bring the subject 
before the medical faculty, and son1e of them are convinced 
of the truth of our facts. Mr. Morday, of same place, is a 
true soul in the work. 

Mr. John Forster, of Morpeth, who has lately risen Crom 
a miner to fill an important office in an Insurance Company, 
is a firm believer and good worker. He is well known as a 
sweet tenor singer, and ever ready to give his services to the 
poor. He only needs to be seen, to see honesty beaming out 
of his face. 

At Cramlington we have a great work going on there at 
present. Mr. Joseph 'l'urner, formerly an old Methodist, is 
now entitled "the modern apostle Joseph." In his humble, 
earnest way he has instituted many circles, attended by 
respectable, well-meaning families. About sixty such pel'80ns 
have 11een a great light, where before it was darkness and 
"doubt." The older adherents there are" Mesers. J. Burrell. 
J. Tiplady, W. Nicholson, F. Roberts, J. Wakenshaw and 
J. Doney, who have all done good work in their day. Mr. 
Doney is an amateur photographer. Whilst in Australia 
some years ago he listened to the famous speaker, Mrs. 
Hardinge Britten, in Melbourne, as a Secularist, and laughed 
at the idea of spirits controlling mortals. He now is a 
trance-speaker himself, and promises well. . 

Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke, late of Cramlington, heard Mr. 
Morse give the first lecture at Seghill. As Mr. Morse paased 
out of the hall, Mr. Lashbrooke beard him ask the chairman 
how the meeting went off. This seemed strange to him, as 
Mr. Morse was himself the speaker. He evidently thought 
it all a "hoax" on our part. Meantime Mr. Lashbrooke comes 
out as an acceptable Methodist preacher in this district, but, 
strange to tell, he has recently given a lecture himself 88 a 
trance-medium, in the very school-room where he heard the 
lecture by Mr. Morse nearly thirteen years ago. Truly truth 
i1 stranger than fiction. 

At New Delaval we have Messrs. C. Hall, J. Dawson, J. 
Ramsden, W. Cooper-the latter a colliery official-and T. 
Straker and others. 

At Kenton we have Mr. J. Morris, a man who has been 
made over again, as it were, compared with his former career, 
and many others there also. 

At Preston Colliery we have Messrs. J. Smith, S. Ranson, 
and W. A. Morton. Mr. Morton is well read in Englisil 
history, and is a deep student of Herbert Spencer. He is a 
native and convert of Seghill-the modern Nazareth. 

At Seaton Delaval we have a true friend in ~fr. W 

j 
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Hebbron, who is ever active in distributing the MEDIUM and 
other literature. Many of the first set of workers have 
emigrated to foreign lands; and if this story catches their 
eye it will wann their hearts. 

The chief among those workc-ra are: Meeare. John Scott, 
late of .A.ehington; W. Scott, late of North Seaton; T. 
Stafford, late of New Hartley; J. Davidson, late of New 
Delaval. Mr. John Wake, one of the first mediums, has 
passed to hie reward in the better world; as also the late 
Matthew Johnson, of Dudley. 

TH& ORY OF INBANITT S1LENCE0.-By this time our oppo
nents thought we wonld have all been taken to the mad
house; but the truth is that not one of us have been taken 
there. But, on the other hand, many have gone there both 
from Seghill and other places ; some from taking the " spirit 
of wine" in exceBB, and some from other causes. Among the 
number is the late George Y onng, an active Secularist. We 
are not so foolish as to think that hie Secularism drove him 
there. But if any Spiritualist had found hie way there we 
would never have heard the last of the cry against it. The 
cry is silenced; the people mistook our enthuaiaRm for mati
nees. As our friends at Dudley were driving out of the 
village one day to hear the famous speaker, Mrs. Hardinge 
Britten, in N ewcaetle, a man shouted to them as they passed 
him : " You will all be driven to the mad-house soon." 
That very man himself went to the mad--houee, and died 
there soon after. The fact is that Spiritualism strengthens 
the mind when properly used. 

SECULARISM AND SPIRITUALIBH.-It is a singular fact that 
Spiritualism should have taken root in the very village where 
Secularism had its stronghold. Seghill has wrung with the 
eloquence of Messrs. C. Bradlaugh, C. Watte, G. W. Foote, 
Mrs. Law and Mrs. Besant. But now they are heard no 
more here-and it may be forever. Indeed, throughout the 
whole of Northumberland, only a few .lectures are given in 
one year on that subject now. The infidel cry of "one 
world at a time," has proved futile. 'l'he fact is that those 
who think most seriously about the other world do most for 
the elevation of man in this. The entranced barman, weaver, 
ehopman, and mechanic now stand upon the same spot of 
earth where once the Secularist stood here ; and for brilliancy 
of eloquence and argument, wit and pathos, far excel the 
beet of the Secularist lecturers. 

CHRISTIANITY AND SPIRITUALISM.-Of late years there has 
been great difficulty in getting up "winter revivals" of reli
gion; and hell-fire preachers have gone to the wall entirely. 
A great preacher once remarked: "Do get up some revival 
meetings in the summer time, otherwise the people will think 
God can only save souls plentifully in winter." 'l'he true 
explanation is, we think, that of better psychological conditions 
in winter time. As education advances man will learn more 
and more how to control hie will, and those excitements over 
weak-minded men in winter time will entirely die out; for 
in all my experience I have never known a really intelligent 
man go to a "penitent'e form." The worka of Dr. Channing, 
R. 'N. Emerson, and Theodore Parker are now beginning to 
be read by the more studious preachere, consequently a great 
change is passing over the district in religious reform. No 
doubt the great Spiritualistic writers will follow in due course, 
such as the works of Andrew Jackson Davie, H. Tuttle, J. 
M. Peebles, Dr. Buchanan, and the like. It is a somewhat 
remarkable fact that the writers who are producing the most 
effect on the popular mind in religious matters, all emanate 
from America. Who can explain this? 

'l'H& GRAND SEORBT.-The real reason why Spiritualism 
bas suceeeded and will succeed, is the fact that what ie called 
mediumehip is a genuine faculty inherent in man. All the 
lectures and books possible could not have produced the 
results spoken of here, had we not felt and seen that of 
which we speak. The circle confirmed the truth of the 
lecturer's statements, otherwise he would not have been 
wanted a second time. We have evolved the chief of the 
phenomeDI\ that were reported to have taken place in London 
and elsewhere, viz., Clairvoyance, Clairaudience, Trance
epeaking, Healing " by laying on of hands," Percussive 
Sounrls, Movement of Substances without contact on our 
part, Elongation of the Unman Body, Drawings, Writings, 
and, finally, that great wonder of the evolution of Human 
Forms-not of this world manufacture -forms which span. 
taneously spring up in the circle. Of course we may make 
mistakes in explaining our experiences, but who does not? 
We are warned by learned men to distinguish between a 
fact and its inference. Let those w4o give the advice act on 
it themselves; and if they did 1 t4Qir qwn infQrences1 in m1mr 

cases, would fall to pieces. We do not rest on inference 
only, for we deal with intelligent beings-not dead matter. 

8AiiiTB.-'\Ve have no" Sainte" to put on record. It has 
been a fight for bare life from the first. In mental as in 
military conflict, many words and measures have to be 
repented of after the battle is over. St. Peter swore when 
run into a corner; St. Paul sometimes used a little craftiness 
to make ends meet-so the record says. How human we 
all are when tested by the sword of truth ! V\r e are only 
men and women, fighting for our rights ; a mixture of good, 
bad and indifferent-intellectually, morally and spiritually. 
When we meet with a class of persons wholly gooc1, then, 
indeed, will the pigs have begun to fly. 

SuHMARY.-I have endeavoured to tell the truth ne far as 
language and knowledge at command would permit, of what 
has, and is transpiring here and now around me. What the 
final result will be time alone will tell. I think I have pro
duced facts and proofs to show that the subject has been 
investigated by the average intellect of the Northumberland 
Miner, and pronounced true, good and useful. It is also 
apparent that the day of religious liberty has set in, if not of 
progreBB. Let us use it wisely and well. By the way, let 
me add that North Seaton Colliery was ltid idle a few days 
about twenty year1:1 ago, owing to some man or men stating 
that th~y had seen some " supernatural appearances" in a 
part of the mine which they knew that no embodied men 
were working in at the time; and the people in their 
common ignorance of man's lipiritual powers and faculties, 
came to the conclusion that such appearance foreshadowed 
some fearful calamity about to happen, hence the pit was laid 
idle. When the wise-acres went to see if they could sec 
anything, and did not, they pronounced the alarm unfounded 
in fact. The probability is, that both parties were right. 
Spiritualism has positively proved that a number of persons 
may be looking on the same point of space, at one and the 
same time, and that some will sec " object forms" and others 
not. My point is this: that if such experiences had 
happened to Spiritualists, th·ey would have understood them 
as they are common to them. They would have gone to 
their work and alarmed no one, and not suspected some fear
ful thing about to happ~n, simply becauae one of their num
ber saw " something white." The only thing that affair 
revealed was man's ignorance of his own powers. 1<.nowledge 
produces confidence; ignorance, fear. Such an affair cannot 
happen again unleBB among people spiritually blind. 

We are encompassed about by two enemies: tho "theo
logic despiser," and the atheistic mocker: hitherto we hav11 
stood our ground, and are better prepared than ever beforo 
to put both to flight. 

Lord Brougham's forecast., uttered some thirty year~ ago, 
is being rapidly realized in present events. He said then : 
"But even in the most cloudless skies of scepticism, I see a 
rain-cloud, if it be no bigger than a man's hand; it is 
Modern Spiritualism." 

GEORGE FoRBTER. 
39, Blake Town, Segbill, Northumberland, Jan. 19, 1886. 

THEODORE PARKER ON THE BIBLE, 
THEOLOGY AND RELIGION. 

To the Editor.-Sir,-Ae I was speaking one day to a 
man who had preached the orthodox faith for many years, 
he asked the questions: "Who are thd U uitarians? What 
do they believe ? " thus showing hie ignorance of a largo 
portion of the Christian community. '!'ho majority of 
Christians, especially in country districts, are entirely igno
rant that there is a class of Christians who regard J esue 
simply as a man-a creature of God-and that the Bible is 
a human book; and that Religion is dependent neither upon 
J eeue, the Bible, nor ecclesiastical theology, but is founded 
in the constitution of man; that God inspires men now-a
days as of old; that revelation is ever-present, ever-active 
among men, and bringing in its train new and better 
conceptions of God and Religion, as man advances in spiritual 
culture. Hence, when Modern Spiritualism came upon the 
scene in this and other districts, the sectarian Christiane came 
to tho conclusion that it was only a few half-mad Spiritualists 
that looked upon J esus as a man, the Bible a human book, 
and that inspiration was possible now in this ou1· day. And 
this class of Ohrietiane have now to learn that men of like 
faculties to themselves have deeply studied the Bible, and 
have come to the conclusion that the reasons for the popular 
notions under consideration are utterly false and dishonouri~~ 
to an Infinite Being of love and Justice'. 
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Here follow a few extracts from the writings of the Rev. 
Theodore Parker,-a man who studied all the religions and 
Bibles of the earth, chiefly in their oPigina~ to~gues-to show 
ti: ;tt the popular notions are false and m1sch1evo11s. More
over, Parker was a man who sacrificed " his all" on the ~ltar 
of religious truth, liberty a~d progreBS. ~n. a ~.ork _enhtl~d 
"Theodore Parker's Exper10nce as a M101ster, written rn 
1859, after an active life and a matured judgment, he says:-

I had not preached long b!fore I foun~. as . never before,_ ~hat 
practically the ecclesiastical worship of the Dible hmderod the rehg1ous 
welfare and progress of the Christiana more than any othe~ ~e. 

For these three great doctrines-:of God, of Man, of Hehg1on--:I have 
depended on no church and no scriptures ; yet have I found thrngs_ to 
serve me in all scriptures and every churc~. I have. so~ght my authority 
in the nature of man-in fact.s of ".°nsmousness w1th1n me, an~ facts of 
ob6ervation in the human world without. To me ~h~ material :world 
and the outward history of man do not supply a suffic1i:nt revtllat1on of 
God nor warrant me to speak of infinite perfection. It IS ~nly from the 
natdre of man, from facts of intnition, that I can gather this greate.9t. of 
all truths, aa I find it in my consciousness r eflected back from Deity 
itself. . 

I know well what may be said of tho "feebleness of. all the ~;1m1n 
faculties," their " unfaithfulnes:! an:l unfitness for their work; that 
the mind i3 not adequate for m&n's intellectual function , nor the con
science for the moral, nor the affections for the philanthropic, nor the 
soul for the rtlligious, nor even the body fo: the corpor_eal, but that i:ac~ 
requires miraculous help from a God ;vho is. only out~de of humanity . 
'l'here is a denial which boldly rejects the im~orta!tty of man ~ad the 
existence of Deity, with many another d?~trm~ dear an_d precious. to 
mankind· but the most dangerous scepticism IB that which, p~ofessmg 
allegiance' to all these, and crossing it.self at the na~e of J esu3, IB yet 80 
fa.lee to the gri:at primeval inl! tincts of man, that 1t ~eclarea he cannot 
txi certain of anything he learns by the normal exercise of any faculty! 
I have carefully studied this school of doubt, ~ode~n not less than old, 
a~ it appears in history. In it there are }1one.5t mq~.urors aft.c; .tru~h, but 
misled by some accident, and also soph1Bts, who hve by !hell" slmght o! 
mind aa jugglers by their dexterity of hand. But the chief members of 
this body are the mocl>el";l, who, in a world they makq empty, fin,d the 
most fitting echo to their hideous laugh; an_d churc~m~n of all denom
inations, who are so anxiom1 to support .t!1e1r ecclesia.st1c th~o.logy, that 
they think it iB not safe on its throne till they have a.nmh1late4 ~e 
claim of reason, conscience, the .affections. and ~he .soul to a?y voice m 
determining the greatest concerns of . man,-;-tlunkmg there ls .~o. place 
for the Christian Church or the Bible till they have nnlhfied the 
faculties which created both, and rendered bible-m~kers and church
foundera impossible. But it is rather a poor complimeut those eccle
siastic sceptics pay their Diety, to say He 80 mak~s and m'lnages the 
world that we cannot trust the sights we 866, the sounds we hear, the 
thoughts we think, or the moral, affectional, ruligious emotions we feel; 
that we are certain neither of the intuitions of instinct nor the demon
strations of rellion, but yet by some anonymoud testimony, can be made 
ijuro that Balaam's !he-ass !poke certaiu Hebrew words, and one 
undivided third part of God w;n · .. born of the Virgin Mary, s11f!"ered 
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, descended into hell, and the_ t!1ird 
day rose again," to take away the wrath which the other two und1v1ded 
third parts of God felt against all mankind! 

It ill not for me to say there iB no limit to the possible attainments o! 
man's religious or other faculties. I will not dogmatise where I do not 
know. .But history shows tha.t the Hercules' Pillar> of one age aN 
sailed through in the next, and a _wide ocean enter?d on, which i~ due 
time iB found rich with islands of 1tl own, and washmg a vast contment 
not dreamed of by such as slept within their temples of old, while it 
sent to their vcrv coasts its curious joints of unwonted cane, its seeds of 
many an unknown tree, and even el_aborate boa:S wher~in la)'. the starved 
bodies of strange-featured men, with golden Jewels m t~ei.r ears. No 
doubt there are limits to human industry, for finite man is bounded on 
every side: but, I take it, the Hottentot, the G_iboo_n ~egro,_and the 
wild man of New Guinea, antecedently would thmk 1t 1mpos.i1ble that 
mankind should build the Pyramids of Egypt for rt)yal ostentation, f.,r 
defence throw up the fortresses of Europe aud America.. Still less would 
they conceive it possible for men to make all tho farms, the mills, the 
shops, the houses, and the ships of civilised mankind. Ilut th e philo
sopher se&1 it i.; possible for toil and thought soon to double, and then 
multiply manift)ld the indu; trial attainments of Britain ant.I N tlW 

England. 
No doubt there ma\· be a. limit to mathematic thought, though tom~ 

that would seem lJ(JUndleas, and every scientific ~tep therein to bo 
certain :. but the bare-footed negro, who goa.da his oxen under my 
window, and can only count hi; two thumb3, is no limit to Archimet.l_us, . 
Descartes, Newton, and La Place; no more are these men of ,·a.~ t gemu3 
a limit to the mathematic possibility of mankind. A thousand yea!"ll . 
ago, the world had not a matt, I think, who could even dr~a~ of su_ch a 
welfare as Now England now enjoyR ! Who shall t ell rndu.str1ous, 
mathematic, progrllSsive m~nkind, "8top therd: you h.1vd rea1:hed the 
utmost bound of human pos:1ibility; beyond it, economy is waste, and 
science folly, and pro!!Tess downfall!" "No more is the atheistic mocker 
or the ecclesiastic bigot commilssioned to stop the human race witl1 hi:! 
cry, " Cease there, mankind, thy religious se:irch. ; for thousand-million
headed as thot1 a.rt, thou cansL know naught directly of thy God, thy 
duty or thyself! Pause, and accept my authenticated word: stop and 
despair!" · 

l know too well the a~heistic philosopher's bitter mock, and t'.i:e 
liaughty scorn of theologic despisers of mankind, who, diverse !n a.11 
besides, yet agrt:e in their coutem~t for huma~ nature, glory rn the 
errors of genius, or the groi!Sl!r fulhtJS of mankmd, and seek out the 
ruins of nunianity to bnilcl up, the onti his palace and the other hi~ 
church. .But I also know that mankind heeds neither the atheistic 
philosopher, nor the theologic despiser of his kind; but, fai~hful to the 
great primeval instincl<l of the soul, believing, creating, and rejoicing, 
goes on its upward way, nor doubts of man or God, of sense or intelliic t. 

I have preached against the eFrord of the ecclCBiMtic·theology more 
than upon any other form. of wrong, for they ara the most fatal mischiefs· 

in the land. The theological notio11 Of God, man, and th0 relation 
between them seems to me the greatest speculative error mankind has 
fallen into. its gloomy consequences appear: Christendom takes the 
Bible for God's word, His last word; nothing new nor different 01n ever 
he expected from the source of all truth, all justice, and all love; the 
Sun of Righteousness will give no added light or heat on the cold darknes• 
of the human world. From portions of this " infallible revelatit)n," 
the ltom~n Chnrch logically derives its despot!c an~ hideous claim to 
bind and loose on earth, to hononr dead men with samthood, or to rack 
and burn the living with all the engines mechanic fancy can invent or 
priestly cruelty apply; and hereafter to bless eternally, or elde for evur 
damn. Hence, both Protestant and Catholic logically derive t heir 
imperfect, wrathful Deity, who create~ men to torment them in an 
endless hell, " p:i~ed with the skulls of inf&nts not a span long," 
whercinto the vast majority of men are, by the million, trodden down 
fur everlasting agony, at which the elect continually rejoice. llcnc~ . 
they derive their Devil , absolutely evil, t~at ugly wolf wl~om God l'lL:! 
loose into Hi~ fold of lamb.!; hence. thmr tot:il d~prav1ty, and many 
another dreadful doctrine which now the b:l3t of m 1u blinrl their 
brother'd eyes withal, and teact1 their children to distrust the Infi ni~e 
P~rfection which is Nature's God, dear !father and Mother of all that 1~ . 
Hcncti, clerical sceptics learn to deny tho v,ilidity_ of th <J it· own. sup:!rior 
f..iculties, and spin out the cobweb1 . or sopl11str1, wherewith they 
surround the field of Religion, and catch ther'lin unwary men . H encll, 
the Jews, thti Moh1mmeda.ns, the Mormons, draw their id~ of wounn, 
a11d their right to substitute such gross conjunctions fo~ the natural 
m1rriage of one to one. Thern the slaveholder find• the chief argum~: it 
for his ownership of men, and in Afric1 or New Euglan1 kidnaps t ~10 
weak, his mouth drooling with texts from " the authentic worJ of 
God"; nay, there the rhetorician finds reason fo1: shooting an innocent 
man, who but righteously seeks tha.t freedom which natur.i dechres the 
common birthright of mankind. It has grieved m•1 tendurly to sec all 
Christendom make the Bible its fotiAh, and so lose the priceless valua of 
that free religions spirit, which, coming at first hand from God, wro~e 
its grand pages or ponrcd 0ut its m1gnificent baatitudes. 

Christendom contains th~ most intellectual nations of the earth, all 
of t l1em b~louging to the dominant Caucasian race, and mo•t of. th •.Jm 
ocaupying region. very frieutl l,v to the ~evelopt? •:nt of t~e ~1c; l_11st 
faculties of man. '!' heirs, too, 18 the superiormlchmerr of 01viluat10:1, 
P'Jlitical, ecclesiastica:l, domestic, soci'll. Bnt yet the Christian. ha., no 
lll•Jral superiority over the J ew.;, . ~foha:nu~J ·!d.·rns, th'l B~ahmms, t !1e 
Buddhists, at all commensuratn with tlus mtellect.u'll power. 111 h'l 
sn'11 of private and public virtues, tho Turk is beforll the Christian 
Greek. For fifteen hundred year< tho Jews, a nation -scatter ed and 
peeled; and exposed to most degrading inftuences, _in true roligio~ h~v.i 
b-3eu above th~ Christians. In temperance, oh~st1ty, honesty, JUSt_tce, 
mercy, are the leading nations of Christondom bofora the S•Juth-A~i1-
tics the UhinC3e, the islanders of Japan ·? Perhap i so-but have thP;.~e 
"Christians" a mora.l superiority ov.ir those "hiiathens" equal t-0 their 
m9ntal ~uperiority ? It is notorioll8 they havti not. Why is this so, 
when these Christians worship a man wl1oou religion w.i.s love to GJ i 
and love to me:i, and who admit to lioavcn only for righteousness, and 
send to H l'lll for lack of it"! Because they wor.1hip him, r~j ect the 
natural goodness he relied upon, and trust in the "blood of Chriot which 
nnketh freti from all sin." lt i< this falsl theolOJV, wit>i. it• vicirio·11 
atonement, salvation without morality or piety , only by belief i11 ab.<ud 
doctrines, which h:i~ bewitched the le:iding natioru of th<l earth i1~ t.o 
such pradical mischief. A false idti:i ha~ controlled the stro11ge..it Sj)1r1-
tual faculty, leading men to trust "in imputed right~omne.\3,"' a.n:t 
undervalue personal virtue. Self-denying missionaries vi•it many a far
otf land "to bring the heathens to Christ." Small goocl come~ of it; 
but did they te.lch industry. thrift, letters, honesty, temperan~e, justice , 
mercy, with rational ideas of Gori and .m~n. what a co.n~erno~ ~herd 
would be of the Gentiles! Two-and-thirty thons~nd Christtan m1msterJ 
are hera in the United States, all "consecrated to Christ,'" rainy of 
them able men, earnest and devoted, but their eyes are hooJwinkdd, an.l 
their h'.\n<ls chained by their th.~ology W°hlt do they bring to pass? 
'l'lrny scarce lessen any vice o! the State, the PreS3 or the !l!arket. 
They are to " save souls from the wrath of God." 

I ·have pre~ched against the fnndament.J.l error; of this theologic 
schemo, showing the consequences which follow, but I lnve never for
gottei"l tbe great tru ths th~s tl~eol?gy cont~ins. I have tried to _Preserve 
them all, with each good mst1tutwn-wh1ch the Chnrch, 801tmg over 
the ruin'! of an elJcr world , has borne acro3s th;it ddnge, and set Jown 
for us, wher.i the dove of peace has found rest for the •O~e of her foot, 
and gatheroo her olive-branch to show tha.t those devo11r1qg waters are 
drioi up from the face of the earth. 

l know well the error; of the doubters and doniers, who in all ages 
have waged war against the superstitious t~1eology of their ti 1nes. aud 
pulled down w!1at tl1ey could not replace with better. I ltave not sat 
in tile seat of the scornful; and while I warued men against the snare 
of the priest, I would n~t su~er them to fall into the m?cker's p~t . .I 
have taken exquisite delight m the grand wordi of the Bible, puttmg it 
before all other 11:1crdd literature of the whole ancient world ; to nt3 it 
i; m•Jre dear when I regard them not a' tho mira.cle3 of God, but M the 
work of earnest m~n. who did their utteml')•t ·with holy heart. I love 
to read the great truths of religion set forth in the m:i.gnificcnt poetry 
of p.i.-ilmi•t and prophet, and the hunnn e l es~on'! of the Hebrew peasant, 
who summed up the prophets and tho law in one worJ of LO\' E, and set 
forth nun's daily dutie.i in sl!eh trll~ and sim;>le_sp~tlOh ! A~ a master , 

· the Bible wore a tyrant; as a h~lp, I hwe not t1m) to tell its worth ; 
nor ueed I now, a.~ my publip aod private teachings suffi ~iently abound 
in such attempt.s. But yet, to m3 tho great m~n of the B1lile are worth 
more than all their W!lrds; he tnat was grea ttir th>n the 'l'emplt'. wh'l30 
soul btmt out its walls, is al.S"o gre!\ter tl1'1.n t!rn T estament, but yet no 
master over you, or me, howev.:r hU<_u ~ l" mm. . . . 

In theol"ogical nn.ttei;s my. prll"clung ha.-i been positive, much more 
than negative, conkov1mia.l only to create; I have tried to set forth the 
truths of natural r111igion, gathered from the world of l\htter aod of 
Spirit; I roly on th<li!e great ~deaH i;-s_the chief m M OS for excitin.!5 tho 
r-iligious foeli11gs, and promotmg -rehg~ous do~us; I h11.ve destroyed. on_ly 
what seemed perniciou.~. and that J might build a batter s~ructure m its 
place. 

It is not at all 'a wonder, after reading thi~, that Parker 
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and others of his type claim to inspire modern " mediums." 
It is said in the New Testament that "tho spirits of the 
prophets are subject to the prophets," which may mean that 
when gifted men arrive in the next world, they become the in
~pirers of gifted men in this. ·whether this meaning be true 
or not, it is a fact that our modern mediums or "gifted men" 
are teaching the identical doctrines that Parker taught in his 
earth-life, and something more that Parker even did not 
know on earth. But what is remarkable is the fact that said 
mediums were entirely ignorant of the sublime philosophy 
of Parker, in their first stages of development, thns proving 
that man caii learn through the spiritual side of his nature as 
as well as through the material. 

Of course the narrow sectarian still cries: " These are the 
doctrines of devils"; but the great heart of humanity 
sends up the prayer: "0 God! evermore give UR this bread 
ere we perish with hunger." Thus the spiritual development 
of mankind goes on apace, regardleas alike of the Atheist's 
l 111gh and the priest"s acorn. ..l\iillions of the earth's inhabi
tants are at this moment rejoicing in the so-called "doctrine 
vf devils," enn in the heart of Christendom itself. 'l'he 
poet truly describes the present crisis in these words :-

" God sends his teachers into every age, 
'fo every clime, and every race of men, 
With rcve!Mions fitted to their growth, 
And shape of mind, nor gives the realm of Truth 
foto the selfish rule of one sole race." 

GEo. FonsTER. 
Segliill, Northumberland, Jan. 30, 1886. 

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS AT CRAMLTNGTON. 
On Saturday, l\larch 13, we had Mr. James Campbell, of llonghton

k-Spring; and his guides ga,·e U• a physical seance. The following 
i;cntlemen held the medium: Mr. John Lurusdon sat and held hi~ right 
hand, and placed his foot on the medium's right foot,, and Jllr. Robert 
'Vintcr held him in a similar manner on his left. After we had sung a 
few hymn~. the guides of the Cledium began to pat the sitters next to 
the ru ~dium. '!'bey then took a tambourine which we had placed on the 
tablu, and patted several of the silters on the head and face, and beat 
time to the singing with it. They then took a small hand-bell, and 
rung 1t over the heads of the sitters. They took Mr. Winter's watch 
out of hid pocket, and held it to the ear of one of the sitters. We then 
hea1-d it ticking against the cdling, about fl ft. high. They then 
returned the watch to its owner, and fastened it on the chain again, 
'fhey then took a paper tube, which we had securely tied up with twioe. 
from the table, and patted some of the sitters with it. '£hey untied 
the string, and threw the paper at the sitters. They took the table 
which was standing in the ~idd le of the circle, and suspended it over 
the heads of the sitters. '!'hey also showed us some beautiful lights, and 
floated the tambouriuP, and illuminated it. 

Wu were then told to light up, and we found the table over the 
111cdium'R bead, the medium being securllly held by tho abo•ro gentle-
111 en the wholo of the time. The sitters all had hold of each other's 
hands tho whole of the time. The guides of the medium would not 
n.:linqui8h control until we hacl searched him. There were seven teen 
sitters, above one half of them being very sceptical when they sat down, 
e.<pecially the two who held the medium. I am happy to state that 
their doubts were all gone at the r.!ose of the Ritting. \Ve are all 
1«'lfofied of the honesty of Mr. Campbell's medium•hip. He offers every 
fdcility to investigators.-ANDREw l:IAHDY. J .1s. BonllELL, Sec. 

A NEW WORK AT GOSFORTIJ. 
In a rather isolated country place, near Gosforth, and situate about 

three miles from Newcastle, a great and good work is being carried on. 
A short time ago, Mr. Turnbull, formerly of Pelton Fell, and a 

Spiritualist of somo twelve year~· standing, removed to the above-named 
district. Being a medium of no mean quality, and energetic always in 
tho good Cause he has espoused, ho has at length succeedud in planting 
nnothcr sL<\ndard for Spiritualism, amongst the Colliers of Northumber
land. Although it is only a fow weeks since Mr. 'furnbull's efforts bave 
taken effect, t-he•-e are already a goodly number of voluntt:.:r11 tor 
Spiritualism. 

Many of these were regular attendants at public worship in a comfort
able Wesieyan Chapel siandingclose by. Not only so, two young men, 
members of the above place of worship, were about to take their place 
un the local preachers' plan, in short, one had prtlached his " trial " 
sermon, when they both evinced a lively interest in investigating the 
mattt-r which had cnnsed such a stir amongst them. Without much 
ceremony one was soon controlled to speak, and both bid fair to be use
ful in. carrying on the good work. This hall exasperated our Wesleyan 
friend~, a11d it iB reported they intend 11ccking the assistance of tho 
111 a.~ tcr11 of the colliery with which .our spiritualistic friends stand 
indentified 119 "Collier Boys," for the purposu of stopping this "had 
work," which is once more attributed to his satanic majesty. 

On Sunday, Htb. two meetings were held. ln the aftt-rnoon at 2.80 
t he gnide• of Mr. Turnbull gave a very forcible and telling address, 
which was much appreciated . The meeting was also addressed hy the 
guides of MCSl'rs. Lashbrooke and Weightman, of Newcastle. In the 
evening at 6 30, the guides of Mr. Turnbull again discoursed in a 
powerful and pleasing manner , after which Mr. \l\"eightman, a very 
promising clairvoyant medium, gave descriptions of spirit surroundings. 
Nearly tl1irt...v tl68Criptions of spirit-friends, &c., were given, and only a 
very limited nuri'.lber indeed were not recogoiaed. '£he most surprising 
and convincing feature connected with this gentleman's clairvoy;ince is 
that not only the personal name, but very often iudeed the sumarue, of 

the spirit described is given. On each occa.~ion the friends were en
couraged by a full hou!e. Suffice it to say a pleas.1ot day was spent, 
an~. D1J1ny tha~ks are dull to those who not only contribut<!d to the 
spmtu?l reqmremcnt.• ; but to those whoso doors ar3 always open to 
those Ill que.ost of truth, and who arc also ever ready to adniinister to 
the needs of the body. "CoLLJl':n BoY." 

A MAN REFOnllED THnooon SrmrruALlSlf. 
March 2L.-Mr. Morris, of Newcastle Society, gave a narration of his 

expericnco,; in connection with Spiritualism. It wa.~ delivered in a very 
warm and impr~ssive manner, truly characteristic of thi~ willing worker. 
l\fr . .Morris Mid: "1 f any onu has a right to bless Spiritualism it is I. I 
was both a drunkard and a swearer, but was led to see my folly when 
brought face to face with Spiritualism, and am thank.fut to say it h:i:i 
made mo a chnnged man." The reading of a very good work, entitlo1 l 
" 'fhe Philosophy of Death," made such an impression upon Mr. Morris' 
mind, thnt he resolved to investigate for himself. Speaking of hi'! 
firdt f~w sittings in private circles, be said, " When seeing tho table 
move m such a manner, and my own arms thrown about in spi~o of 
myself, I thought surely it must be the dc\•il aft.er all; and mv 
suspicions regarding the sanity of one i11dividual was fully confirmed (as ·1 
thought) when he began to question the table." Startling resu lts 
f?llowed ho,vever, but fearing lest he should be imposed upon l.iy other 
s1tt-cra, Mr. Morris resolved to see what could be got by sitting .1lo11e. 
Seating himself at the table in his own house one night, he tlm~ 
addressed it: "]\fr. Table, we'll see what you have to tell me. I will 
not be imposed upon." Straightway the table pushed him into a cor~er, 
and acted so much like "a thing of life" that he was forced to givu 
utterance to an ejaculatory prayer. At another timu the table not 
moving at all, our fri end thought " he would give it a start," but was 
amazed to find that he was utterly unable to move it. lleing told by 
the spirit friends that if he would sign the pledge they would help him, 
he thought "that' s a crammer: What can tliey do to help me?" ' U o 
however signed the pledge shortly after, and solemnly dcda1·es even to
day that the taste for his favourite drink was destroyed. Thus d id the 
spirits help him. 

Jn a mirthful manner Mr. Morris tells how that on going for the first 
time to tho Newcastle spiritual meeting place, he listened to a preacher 
who pleased him greatly, but who preached the whole of the time with 
his eyes shut. Also wheu fir~t at a developing circle he Eaw "a chap 
in a fit." Inviting a medium to his house shortly aft.er, he was much 
moved at the overwhelming proofs, that friends of long ago could still 
converse with him. Yielding willingly to the councils cf his spirit 
friunds , he pledged himself to give up swearing along with other un
manly habits, and soliloquized thus : " '!'his caunot be of the devil, 
for l am told to give up drinking, to give up swearing, and to pray for 
God's blessing upon myself and others." Some time after this, Mr. 
Morris was iufonned at a private meeting, that a cer tain John Tasker, 
of such an address, Yorkshire, waii communicating with him. H e gavn 
full particulars as to his identity. &c., and stated that he passed from 
earth-life fifteen weeks before. Visiting Yorkshire shortly after, Mr. 
Morris proved this to be strictly correct. Our friend, who is very zealous 
and impulllive, found it hard for some time to bear tho insnl ~5 of the 
scoffer, insomuch that on one occasion he took off his ~oat to chastise 
the oue who dared to insult Spiritualism, and threatened to cat him 
there and then. 

H e is a clairvoyant and 11 good medium. He has both seen and con
versed often with his first wifo, who passed over some ye..~ rs ago. A, a 
member of the Newcastle Societ.~·. he is much respected for the z~al aml 
energy he manif.ists for the good of Spiritualism. 'fo uso hi~ own 
words: "Spiritualism has made a man of him." "Co1,1,u:11 DoY." 

AGENTS FOR THE "MIWlU.U" IN NOR1'HU.:\IBERLAND. 
Wholesale: Mrs. Ross, Side, Newcastle-on-Tyne. On salo first thing 

every Friday morning. 
To order of the followi.ng :-Ashiogton, E. J. Carr; B.ldlingtou. E . 

J. Carr; &ckworth and Seghill, J. i::lmith; Bebside, R. Dodds; Uur
radon, J. Durey; Blyth, J. Frazer; Cambois, F. Garrett; Cramliogton, 
R Rutherford; Choppington, R Lawther; Dl1dley, 1\1. L1tty; N cw
sham, G. Cosser; New Hartley, M. Bell; North Sll3ton, E. J . Carr. 

The friends of the Canse will do good service by promoting thll cir
culation of the MEDIUM, inducing agents to show it and keep it on sale. 

The interest in Spiritualism is being kept alive in N orthumberlnod 
by correspondents in the Blytli N ews. On the 13th, a commu•1ic.ation 
"by J. G. Henderaon " appears, which is a long string of falsehood• , 
either in atatement or assumption. People who can swallow such a dos" 
of twaddle have not yet grown to that condition of mental activity to 
ennule them to deal with such a sul>jcct as man 's spiritual nature. 

SurERSTITION IN YonK.-Spiritualism has given rise to a new cla.."l:i of 
"superstitions" on the part of those benighted individuals who oppose 
it. A Mr. R. Marchant who hM lieen lecturing against us in the York 
Institute is jlll!t a little "mixed" on the su!iject. He said it was one or 
the worst superstitions ever inflicted on the " educated" people of thiH 
country; and yet he recommended " education" 119 a rl'lmedy. \Ve 
advise him to take a dose of it, of the right sort, and then he will not 
profess to be able to produce spiritual phenomena except through med
iumship. 

SECllllLL : March 20.- A very successful meeting with Mr. E. W. 
Wallis. He lectured, recited and !!ang with great acceptance. iHr. 'I'. 
\Vallis, our president, filled the chair. At the close, it w aii announced 
that a pitmau " had sent a reply to a Mr. H ender.ion, who had written 
a most antruthful and impudent article against us in tho Blytlt N ews, 
which reply will appear in said paper, March 27; and a challenge to 
Mr. Henderson t-0 a public debate in Blyth, our rep1·escntative b~ing 
Mr . .t;. W. \Vallie. l•'riends, look out, antl see how "tho pitman" 
handles the pressruan.-GEo. "F onsTEll, Sec., S.!i.S. 

SrmrruAL !NsTITUTlON.-Received with thankll, J .C., 10s. 
TYPE FuNn.-Signor Damiani, £2 2s. Wit-b best !-hanks. 
A. lady near Camden Town, who dcsiros to con.mrnnlca~o with ~er 

fricndR in spirit-life, would. be glad to. hear of a rappmg mcd1Um t-0 give 
seances at her house. Apply t-0 J. Durus, 15, Southampt-011 Row, W.C. 
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8tJBSORIPTION PRICE OF T.BE KEDIUl![ IN 
GB.EAT BRITAIN. 

OM Copy, po;t fr~e, weekly, 2d.; per annum, 81. 8d. 
Thirteen Copi e11 poat free, la. 6d. 
The 1ame rate1 to all part• of &rope, the Unitecl 

8tate1 und Briti1h North America, and all covntriea in 
i.\e Poatal Union. 

f'o India, Sov.th Africa, .Auatralia, New Zealand, ancl 
-.early all other CO'Untrie1, 101. lOd. per annum. 

Yolume1 I. to XV., bound in cloth, 151. each. 
Poat Oifiu Ordera, Draft• cm London, or Papet' 

Cunency, may be remitted in payment . 
.All remittance•, order• for copiu, and communicationi 

(or the Editor, ahould be addreued to MB. J.AM&B BuBNB, 

15, Southampton Row, London, W.C 
The MEDIUM ia 1old by all New1vendor1, and aupplied 

bJ the iohole1ale trade generally. 
.Adverti1ement1 are inserted in the M&DIU.11 at 6d. per 

lin~. A Serie• by Contract. 
Legacie1 on behalf of the Came ahould be left in the 

name of" Jame1 Burns." 

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.· 

LONDON, FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1886. 

MR. BURNS'S LECTURES IN NORTHUMBERLAND. 
Under the auspices of the Northumberland Mine1'8, who are adherents 

of our Uause, Mr. J. Burns will give hia Lantern and other Leeturea as 
follows:-

SATURDA Y, APRIL 17. Co-operative Hall, Seaton T errace, at 7 p.m. 
Chair by llfr. J . A. Rowe. Vocal and instrumental music by lllr. John 
Forst-er and Mr. Geo. Adams. Admission, front seats l s., back seats 6d. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18, Boys' School-room, Seghill, at 10.30 a.m., 
" Answers to Questions " on the Lintero Lecture. At 5.80 p.m., " The 
Religious Principles of Spiritualiam." Collections. 

MosDAY, APRIL 19, Ashington, Mechanics' Hall, Lantern Lecturo 
at 7 p.m. Musical selections. Admission, front seats ls., back seats Gd. 

T uF.SD..lY, APRIL 20, Dlyth, Central Hall, Lantern Lecture at 7 p.m., 
Doors open at 6.30 p.m. Admission, front seats ls., back seats Gd. 
Questions at the close. 

MR. BURNS'S LECTURES IN JERSEY. 

FmD.u, APRIL 2, Odd-Fellows' Hall, Don Street, St. Heliers , 
Lantern Lecture. Doors open at 7 p.m., to commonco at 7.SO p.m. 
Admieaion, front eeata ls., back seats 6d. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 4, Answers to QueatiQDa on Lantern Lecture, at 3; 
" The Religious Principles of Spiritualism," at 7. Collections . 

THE ANNIVERSARY AT ST. GEORGE'S HALL. 
The Tickets are now ready. The particulani will be found on tho 

last page of lliEvrnM. There is a spirit of hearty co·operation through
out the Movement. 

Mr. J esse Shephard has had a long spell of ill health. He hopes to 
be in London during the summer. 

Mr. Hopcroft will be in Shetlleld for a few days. Address letters care 
of Mr. Hardy, 175, Pond Street . 

FIRS'f Mr. J . Hopcroft will commence a series of seanceB at the Spiritual ln-
G ERALD MASSEY'S LECTURE. stitution on the evening of Wednesday, A pril 7, at S o'clock. A cordial 

SUNDAY, MARCH 28. 

Doors open at 3 oclock. 
Ch air to be talcen at 3.30, b!J Mr. S tainton Moses,· .llf.A. 

SunJEO'r: 

A LEAF FROM THE BOOK OF MY LIFE; 
Or a Practical Reply to Dr. Von Hartmann's Theory· 

Hall, I/· ; Gallery, 6d. 
A L iat of the Serie.i will be f ound 0 11 P age 207. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

invitation to all seekers after spiritual truth. 
l\Ir. Vv. Eglinton left London on Monday evening for ll106cow, in 

company with Rear-Admiral Crown and his son. 111r. Eglinton's addr0fi8 
is ca re of Colonel Greek, Maison Goldenburg, F ourmannoi, Perevulok, 
Moscow. 

ll!rs. Bard ingc Britten begs to acknowledge receipt of many kind let
ters of syrn path~· and good wishes. Dr. Britten is still in a dangerous 
state, and the result yet hangs in the balance. No intimation of lecture 
appointments can be given at present. 

A note from a gentleman who writes on behalf of lllr. S. C. Hall states 
that he is dangernusly ill. Ile is over BG years of age. He and his 
talented wife were the authors of over 500 books. Such is the materit-1 
out of which Spiritualists arc made ! 

N EX'l' ·w u K·s "MEDIUM" will contain the Anniversary discoul'llC, 
by " .M.A. (Cantab.) ," to begiven on Sunday. '!' here will not be spaoe 
for Mr. Durns's lecture of last Sunday, which may possibly find a place 
the week after. 

WELL DONE, M1SEll8 ! There is a breadth and ful ness to this Number, Oswaldtwistle Spiritualists are invited to correspond with Mr. R. Bur. 
which is not only highly creditable to l\Ir. Forster, but to all whose rell , 107 , Avenue Parade. Accrington, that a private meeting may 00 
work in the Cause has enabled him to make such an interesting and arranged at Accrington House, relative to co.operation. 
instructive narrative. We hope others will do a similar work in other 
districts. Bu11sLEll : Newport Street , Assembly Rooms, Dalehall.-1\Irs. Green 

It is but proper that the Colliery Owner as well a.s the Coal.hewer will give inspirational add resses on Sunday, March 28, at 2.4:3 and 6.30; 
should have a place in this issue. This is supplied in the Control re- Mr. J . N. llowmer on Sunday, April 4. 
corded by A.T .T.P., whose family for generations, if we miotakti not , Mr .. Jcseph Armitage, Stonefield Holllle, Dewsbury, has been elected 
have been in the posseseion of valuable mine~ . He is a retired gentle- for the third term on the School Board as one of the Ull800tarian candi
man who has had over 1,500 sittings with one medium, a working man, dates. He received !!05 votes ; the highest was 951, and the lowest 
and all the controls have been taken down. T hev are from the celebra- 810. This is a very good position for •uch an industrious advocate of 
ted and notorious characters of various lands and age~ . Many have ou1· Causti, and shows that Spiritualism is no impediment to a consistent 
appeared in the MEmmr, and a selection in a volume entitled " Essays life. 
from the Unseen. " The control this week is a fine specimen of spirit SUNKYSIDE: near Tow Law.-llfr. Thomas Ellison reports respecting 
teaching, and remarkably characteristic of the great Abernethy. the mediCl' l clairvoyance of Miss Harpler , who while in t he trance saw 

"\Ve must give a passing reminiscence of our visit to Northumberland into a young man's inside, and described his ailment. She secs many 
in 1875. On May 28, we met llfr. 'r. M. llrown, who soon after corn- remarkable things. Iler mc<liumship will be ruined if she be allowed to 
menced in the Choppington district his work a., a Missionary Medium. remain too long iu the trance, and if her powers be coerced by pereons 
On another occasion, Mr. Hunter, Gateshead, drove us out to Seghill to I ignoran t of the science or gross in temperament. Take care ! 
lecture under the auspi:es of Mr. Forster and his fri ends. W e will be The late J ohn 13. Gough, Temperance orator, it is said left property 
glad to see them all agam; but some have g?ne to other lands .and other only to the amount of about £ 15,000. His earnings were so large that 
worlds. T~e brothers John and George Srmth went to America. Mrs. this sum might have been accumulated in a very few years. He was of 
George Smith , !In? the daughter, dear D~rothy, have pa~se~ away . . W.e a most generous disposition, and freely bestowed help in all cases of 
overlooked not1fym~ the event at ~he time ?f Mr. Smith s reportrng 1t need. It was not the love of money but hia " market value" that 
to us. W e hope this statement will meet hlS eye. caused him to receive such large fees, all of which-and much more-he 

W e have had again to compress reports as much as possible. We earned to his employers. 
must have them .all to hand early next week, as we leave for J ersey " ScoTcrr GARDENER " has sent us the Sydney Everiitig N ewa, of Jan. 
on W ednesday mght, and the work mW!t be out of hand nearly a day 2B in which it is stated tha.t at ' V oodburn a stonn occurred during 
sooner . whir.h pieces of ice 12 in. in circumference, and from 8 to l G oz. in 

W e regret that Gerald Massey's portrait got darkened by our inad- weight fell for about fi ve minutes, killing several horses, cattle, poultry 
vertently printing type across the whites of the face on the other side and pigs. The roofs of the houses were riddled as if they had been paper. 
of the paper. Great damage was done to the crops, but no person was seriowly in. 

In the puissant hands of Mr. Tindall, " oocultism " has burst out in a jured. Such a heavy fall of ice was never known before. 
new form. He " protests" against Spiritualists daring to define" Spirit- A gentleman of education and great experience, who has travelled 
ualism " in their own way. \Ve must all be " Spiritualists" just &o far mul'h in the East, says of Mrs. Hichmond's lecture on Freemasonry:
and no farther, then" occultists " to the end of llir. 'findall'schalk-line "The views therein expressed are sensible and ·reasonable, but were 
or the consequences will be terrible! What next ? ' previously well-known to me, and seem rather to indicate a memory of 

BLAOKBU ll N is all alh·o with Spiritualism. Dr. Grosart gave his third something that the medium had sometime read than a spirit communi
ser.~on a.gaiast it to a cro'!ded audience. saying it was a disgrace that cation." This is in accordance with the view, that the cont.rolling spirit 
Spmtui l1Sts \~ere no~ put. ID gaol. Mr. W allis gave an able reply on may have read H, and passed it off as the sayings of an " Ancient Egyp. 
Monday evemng, which will appear as a tract, along with M.r. 'Volsten- t ian." 
holme's addrCSf!. The Rev. Dr. did not respond t-0 the in v~t ation to hear T u.E J ounNAL o•· ScIENOE, LETTERS, AND ABT, is now published by 
~· \-Yalli.i. M~ .. Walsh spo~e eloquently on Sund:r.y, closing with de- J . Burns, 15, Southampton Row. It is a quarterly Journal, devoted 
li~eat.ions of spmts. He did well. M688n. Brindle and re'Hl!ertPn to the advancement of Science, Literature, and Art, including Mu.sio 
wi}J aiten4 the Br.ad.ford ~rlltlµm ?onfe:ence ~n Sunda(r · and the F ine Art<11 . Price Gd. 
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A CORDIAL GREETING FROM THE OLDEST I 
SPIRITUALIST. 

Dear Gerald .Massey,-! wish yon to know that nothing 
but very severe illness would have prevented my attending 
your Lectures, which I am very sure will be of deep interest 
and value. 

I should like to write you a long letter, but, in truth, I 
cannot. . 

I am very near to death. To borrow a sayiug of my old 
friend Thomas Hood-" I am ao near Duith'• door tha.t I 
fa11c!J I can hear the creaking of the hingu." 

I pray God to give you strength for the great miasion you 
have undertaken for humanity. 

I shall long precede you out of this life, but I may be, I 
believe that I shall be, one of your helpers in the next. 

I have much to thank God for! 
Spiritualism has made that clear which was at one time 

more than cloudy. For that blessing I thank him beyond all 
others. 

I shall rejoice when the call !lomes; it must be very near, 
and I shall soon join my Beloved. 

C1od will I am very sure, give us again joint work to do; 
and I think I have ground for the impression that it will be 
through yon. 

I pray God to give you health, strength and time.-Y our 
friend, S. C. HALL. 

Morch 19, 1886. 

A w ORD OF RESPONSE. 

Dear Friend-Thanks for the kindly greeting and word 
of solemn che;r which you turn to offer me whilst entering 
the dark Shado~ yourself. May all the good wishes and 
sympathy come back to follow you ~ ~undred-fold. I have 
it borne in on me day by day, that it 18 now the autumn of 
life, and the fall of the leaves. The old friends are waving 
to us their farewell salute as they pa88 on one .after the other. 
vr e cnnnot but mias them here,, cannot but feel the natural 
pang of parting. Yet in life or death, Spiritualism does 
make nll the difference. And 'tie a proud pleasure to see, 
with misty eyes, bow the great Truth triumphs in your 
words, oven while the Shadow deepens round you, and the 
l1and shakes as it writes the " Crooked .Amograph" of age 
and pain. 

I sometimes feel that the assurance of Spiritualism muat 
almost make me seem brutal in my nnacknowledgment of 
death ! But we cannot feel the old, unavailing regret : Spiri
tualism will make all the difference. 

It is however, betwixt a smile and a tear that I think of 
you lo~king back here f~r work to do, at ~he . tim~ when all 
good Christiana are loo~mg.Jorward to domg nothmg w~at
ever but lying down lazily m the oyster-beds of everlasting 
repose. I also believe in work here or hereafter, and expect 
to find in it the very rootage of HY rest. 

If I do not see you before yon see HB:R-she who is ~ait
ing etar-like just within the Shadow, to hold forth the light 
when 'tis dark enough for you to see-She wh.o for deeth 
and richneBB of nature here was twenty women m one-give 
her greeting also from me. 

Ail y0u cannot hear my Lectures, I should like to quote 
the conclnsion to one of them as my word of cheer to yon : 

"Life has been worth living for us, if but to have seen 
the new order of thought ushered in by Evolution and Spiri
tualism which were of twin-birth about the middle of OUR 

century': worth living, if ~nt to ha~e ~elpe.d a little in ex
extending thti range of their eruanc1patmg m~uence : wo_rth 
living if only to know that whilst the false Beliefs are fadwg 
fast and the primitive gods are falling, we are getting a little 
nea~er to the beating heart of eternal Reality; nearer to 
another life, whose pulsations become pe~ceptible in this; 
and that whilst the darkness closes round without, and death 
is with us face to face, we are learning that we carry within 
na the very well-spring of life itself, and a light that smiles 
at the heart of us like the Dawn of everlasting Day. 
TnAT is the supretpe Secret and final fact of Spiritualism." 

GERALD MASSEY. 

TO ouii BRADFORD FRIENDS. 
·we hope to have the pleasure of a large attendance on ~turday 

evening; the you.cg especially. Short speeches from th~ leatlrng men 
will be weloomed. Th11 Lyceum Conference on Sunday Ill arranged 80 
as to interfere as little as pOl!llible with the 1·eiular meetmgs. W~ hear 
of Repreaentatives ooming from great dlatances: We trust all will do 
their best to aecure a full hall to the W~f!l ~tu~ 9n ~onday llV«lll· 
ing. See particulars on back page, 

MR. GEORGE FORSTER, SEGHILL. 

Mr. George Forster, whose portrait we give on front page, 
was born Oct. 10, 1844:, at a small farm named Berrington, 
near Lowick, in north Northumberland. Hie family removed 
to Ancroft farm while George was yet an infant. He is the 
fifth son of a family of five sons and five daughters. His 
father was a country blacksmith. Hie son Georgo was sent 
to work on the farm at the early age of seven. 

The family removed to Seghill, from that neighbourhood, 
while George was only 10 years of age. He went to. school 
at Seghill one year, and then was sent down the pit. He 
has spent the greater part of hie life at SeghiB, where he haa 
worked at all kinds of work in the mine there ; and is con
tent with hie lot, as he regards the liberty of the common 
labourer as a great good, as no " vested interests " stand 
between him and the truth. 

Having been brought up in the simple habits of a country 
village, he escaped many of the vices of the pit village, and 
thus profane language was never known to pass his lips. 
He joined the Methodists at Seghill at the early age of 14:. 
'While yet in his teens, he took an active part in the work of 
the Sunday Sr.boo!, the village choir, the Temperance 
monment, the Reading-room and Miners' Union of hie 
village. At 20 he was put on the preacher's plan as an 
"exhorter." 

This brought him face to face with the great religions 
problems of the age ; and at that time he felt himself utterly 
incompetent to do justice to the same; and so after a few 
"trial sermons" he voluntarily resigned. At 21 he married 
Jane Adams, sister of Mr. George Adams, mentioned in his 
narrative, and as a result nine children have been born to 
him; four of them having early passed to the higher life; 
the other five are at home still. 

About 20 years ago a great wave of Secularistic and 
Unitarian teaching paaaed over hie district ; and among other 
works those of Dr. Channiog and 'fheodore Parker fell into 
his hands. Previously his reading had been confined in that 
direction to "strictly Orthodox" authors; but after the 
perusal of his new authors, he felt himself gradually drifting 
from hie early notions on theology; and in 1872, when 
Spiritualism came across his path, it finally settled, in his 
mind the unsoundness of what is known as the popular 
theol~gy. He now began to see that religion (not theology) 
is native to the human heart, as hie experiences from a child 
taught him that his religious feelings were all at work long 
before he joined the Methodists, or knew anything of theo
logy. Of late years he has given some at~entio~ to scientific 
pursuits; and a new class of authors are his delight, such as 
Theodore Parker on Religion, etc.; Andrew Jackson Davia 
on Spiritualism ; Herbert Spencer on Sociology; and Tyndall 
on Science. 

The following letter written by him 12 years ago will show 
hie deep interest in hie fellows ; their trials and difficulties in 
the pursuit of truth. 

THE MINERS' DWELLINGS AT SEGHILL. 
To the Editor of the Newca4tle Daily Chronicle.-Sir,-On looltiog 

around on our neighbouring oolliery villages, such as Dela val, Back worth, 
Burr&don, Dudley, Cramlingtoo, and other places, I see !mprovements 
in miner's dwellings going forward with great speed: The 1merove~ents 
at Seaton Delaval, both in house accommodation aud in 11a01tary 
arrangements, are very apparent. l HOmetimes ask myself the question, 
can it be possible that the miner~ of Seghill hav.e oo!1'1mi~ted some 
unpardonable sin that they should be passed by unnot1ce~ rn tlus rea1,1e~t? 
I am sure it cannot be because we do not stand rn need ot 11n
provementa here. For example: law ~iving in .a house, 18 ft. by 16 
measurement, with a garret the same size, and with a pantry atta?hed 
to the back of the house. Tliis small roow has to serve the manifold 
purposes of oooking room, dining roo.m, sleeping roo~, .bakehouse, wash 
hoWl6 and children's playground in wrn~r. The maJ01·1ty of my follow. 
workmen are similarly situated. t?u~ village nu'.nbers ~pwards of 2,000 
inhabitants. It will be seen that 1t 1s next to m1poss1ble to keep. the 
aexea separated during sleeping hours. I ask any one who has a little 
knowledge of human nature, and whose moral sense is not blunted. how 
he would like it if placed in the same situation? Miners are of\en 
spoken of aa being an ignorant and an immoral cl~; but when our 
surroundings are taken into ooneidcration tho ~on<_ler is, that tl.1ere. are 
any amongst UH who understand what a syllogism 1s, or who mauitam a 
good moral character. The sentence, " Can anything good com<' o~t · 
of Seghill ?" has almost passed into a proverb of reproach. Ilut. let it 
be r.aid on the part of the Seg~1ill people_. that t~ey were the first tn the 
district who, by their votes, did away with public ho.uses, on tl~e under
standing that a portion of them would be converted .rn!-0 a r~mg-room 
and library. Perhaps BOme people will wonder how it 1s, seerng that we 
have such bad houses and no literary facilities, that any ~ec~nt ~eople 
remain at Seghill. I think the fair. wages and good ve~til~t1011 m the 
mines, which have always been obtamed her.i, a~e the prmc~pa.l reasons. 
A coal-hewer knows the significance of 1.1ood all" to work m .. I trust, 
however, that our employers will not .thmk that w~ are sent mto the 
world merely to eat and drink. While we are p1tmen we ar6 alao 
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human beings, who are endowed with moral and intellectual parts, which l I they charge all . their complaints on their God, and supplicate 
must be cultivated, or else sad will 'be result. We humbly ask, then, Him· for their removal. 
simply for facilities to give play to our highest ~nd bes_t facu~ties.. In this strurrgle of earth-life in this fight for the formation 

I can only hope, Sir, that the owner3 of Segh1ll Colliery will, without . . . l 0 •
11 

h 'f h h f er 
delay, follow the example that ~as been 80 nobly 8~t them in N'.8pect to of rnd1v1dua w1 , t e aspe~ts o ear.t are as enc an 1n0 as 
house accommodation and the like by men of their own standmg, and the shadowy knowledge of immortality posse~sed by man, and 
that amnity and good fortune will att-end our combined effort!! to promote werfi it not that natural Jaw existed, and with consequences 
each other3' welrare in every sense of the word.-I am, &c., that are inevitable, the world with all its fears &nd hopes 

GEo. FonsTER, Coal-hewer. · d d th h' h G d 
Se hill Colliery, December 18th, 1874. would be tho conqueror Ill every case, an ea , w .10 o 

g knows is feared enough already, would take on itself an 
This letter called forth another from Mr. Thos. Burt, M.P. I appalling aspect. There is not a doubt, that those, whom 

THI<: l\llNERS' DWELLINGS AT SEGHrLL COT,LIERY.' the· world treats most harshly, are the most prepared for th:it 
To the E:litor of the _D:iily Chroniclc.-Sir,-U:nder th~ above hciad1ng change known AS death : I mean this, that when life is a 

I S'!O a temperately w:ntten and e~~ellent l~tter Ill your 1_3Slle. of to-d~y. ' b d th h ffl' r f a y cauae the B3!Ile caution 
This is a very old subJect of complarnt, so tar as the Colher.v m question . nr en roug . . a IC ion . rot~ n . . ' 
is concerned, and I w<ls rdally indulging a hope th\t ere this aocno at1b• 18 not observed Ill preservrng life, as if life was made so h~ppy 
st-antial improvement had been effocted. * -to * * . and pleasant that it would seem far too good to expose 1t to 

The evil.1 arising from bad house accommodation ~ml the like :1ro such dan er 
as no advantgo of fair wages or good ventilation can counterbalance.-! Igh · th roach of death and the gradual Joss of 

& 'l'uos. DuRT. ave seen e a.pp , . 
n~·6, L~vnine Crescent, Newcastle-on-Tyne, December 24th, lSH. consciousness in those, whom the world treated very kmd!y; 

l\1r F t h t · d f s l ·11 fo· short of those, who in the wo.rds of the Seer of old belong to tnnt J.r. iors er as wice remove rom eg 11 r a . . h t t · th · ldl 
time only to return again, because he regards Seghill, with portion ohf humahmtyh, w 0 bare: res 1c° 1t;h~or Y ~osa~:,
all it~ faults, as the foremost colliery in N orthumborland, for eions 1;. t

1 
ose w 0 have a ~n b ance bo a ~~gs, 6~ dwib 1 

religions and political freedom. It is only here where the very ittde tohvcx t em. d ave tee~;rea Y.1o~r e h ~ 
Atheist Unitarian, Free Christian, Spiritualist, 1md Political them as hea_t got nbearteer11~n nhearertho t thm, anald a vet fa 

' h h d f 11 · th H I k to allay t 01r fears y mg t em, a e wor canno or 
Reformer ave a 11 scope give? em. e 00 s n~on II · fi d b d"l J da nt for the soul · that in its rest. 
man now as never before, as bemg capable of mouldmg a time, n a 0 1 Y 0 ome . ' . . d 
· ' t h. . ·11 lessness 1t turns a deaf year to all its charmmg music, an mrcumstances o is w1 . . f · · d ·r 

The public houses have been replaced, not at the reqnest that it lo~ged or its pronuse g! t. 
f h 1 b t f · t t d f b t d d. Adulations from the surroundmgs of a soul on earth were 

o t e pe~pl?b u o rn eres e .Pu ~es, ~ a 1fo ~ea !n~- most offensive to me, and I longed to pull off the disguise 
rToboln an fl rary ar~ ntohw enJd~ye au we S pad romtshe : from the faces of false mourners. I saw a great deal of this 

ere are o ten more m e ren mg-room on a un av an - . f 
1 

· 
are to be found at the English Church service at Seghill. ' mock mise:y; when heads were ly~ng or th~ ~t time un-

M r. Forster never followed the crowd, as he investigated adorned. with t~e usual coronet; lyrng on their pillows never 
all that came in his way-even Vegetarianism-and learned to be raised agnm. . 
valuable lessons from .all. Though bis merits and motives Hete was a short ?reak, owi11,g to my havmg to mend tho fire. I 
may have been misunderstood by the ignorant multitude he took the opportumty of askmg, who the control was, and was 
always kept the great truth before him thus expressed by answered:-
Shakespeare:- , I am your old friend "Dr. Abernethy." I was loved for 

.. This above all,-To thine own self be true ; my skill, but feared for my caustic style. Y et, dear Record er, 
And it must follow, as the night the day, I knew, that I was only God's servant. I knew, that it was 
'l'hou canst not then be false to any man." my lot to stand beside the dangers and difficulties attending 

For having acted thus he is now surrounded by men, as all infectious diseases. 
supporters in his work as a Spiritualist, who once were his Do not think, that the avocation of a medical practitioner 
great opponents. They have become bis best friends; and _ through life is a bed of roses. It has its pressures and its 
some of them even the most active workers in the glorious sufferings, and but few raise themselves to the top of the 
service of enfranchising the human mind. t~ee. It is a privilege to belong to either o~ tl~e prof~ssions, 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 

LESSONS OF LIFE IN HEALTH AND DISEASE 

A CONTROL DY "Dn. ABERNETHY." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., March 10th, 1886. 
LA worklag man, lo tho unconscious trance, dlctat'l" these commnnlcatloos to a 

reti red professional gentleman, who takes them down nrballm.] 

, 'l'he Sensitive, in trance, said:-

U pou my word, dear Sir, this is a winter, which allows any 
man, or any number of men, to envy those who are patient 
under affliction. 

It is said, that when men in the flesh are suffering under 
affliction, the soul naturally turns to its only source of con
solation, its l\faker, but I have got but very little faith in that 
repentance, which is the outcome of intense bodily suffering; 
because many of my own bodily afflictions were but the dark 
shadows, that accompanied and followed surely after that, 
which I was pleased to call my particular delight. The man, 
who is fond of bis glass of crusty old port, by its too frequent 
use changes the whole condition of his blood, and the affliction 
of gouty pains is the consequence of bis insolent behaviour 
in defiance of abstemiousness, and it would not be at all fair 
to lay this self-created affliction on our God. 

To murmur and complain has long been an Englishman's 
esteemed privilege, and this right belongs more peculiarly to 
men when their afflictions are the consequence of defiance of 
natural law. 'The whole catalogue of human afflictions id 
really the creation of humanity. If a man enjoys excesses, 
then he is crenting nffiiction for bis body; or, as Job expresses 
it in his verse : "His old age shall be full of the sins of his 
youth." So that many grievous afflictions are the direct 
effect of a want of thought or integrity. A man, who is full 
of self-recollection (for it requires memory to keep a perfect 
self-integrity) exercises peculiar scrutiny and examination of 
self. Few men care to be eo in<!uisitive1 and wh,en 'afflicted 

provided you attach a proper value to the d1gmty, which the 
adoption confers on you. There are some men, who think 
that the doctor or the surgeon bas lost all heart-compassion 
to those who are in affliction, and that as the afflicted lie on 
their. couches or beds, they are treated only as so runny 
automatons upon which to experimentalize; but it is not so. 
There is as much Christian sympathy in the medical profes
sion ·as in "any of the others. Compassion is one of the 
best belongings of the soul. I would no more trust a man, 
who was without compassion, than I would give the run of 
my house when on earth to a well-known thief. The medi
cal men hold their compassion under the stony mask of in-
difference. · 

The best panacea for all diseases is allaying the fear of the 
patient; for were the face of the Doctor to portray anxious
ness and compassion, it would instead of allaying the fears 
increase them. I defy any medical mnu "to be in continual 
attendance, where suffering and pnin exi8t, without realizing 
that f.eeling, which is nourished and strengthened by witnes:> 
ing suffering, namely, the soul's feeling of devotion. It is no 
great triumph for self to thank God for the good things He 
has bestowed; but it requires a true feeling of the soul to 
trust in him during bodily anguish. A great mode with me 
and a favourite consolation of mine, was the consolation of 
Cc:>mparison; for sometimes, when a patient wns suffer~ug 
excruciating agony, I have felt the unexpressed question 
addre~sed to their God : " vVhy nm I singled out to bear 
snob torture of b~dy?" Extreme bodily suffering often forces 
the soul into the conviction, that there has been no suffering 
so acute aa that, which it hall been called on to b~ :ir. It wns 
with such natures as these, thnt my doctrine of comfortiug 
through comparison became useful ; for I told them, that 
there existed no superlative snffcring on the plrt of any man, 
and that he wa11 weighing his own suffering with the suffer
ings of other men in an nnjnst balance. 

I always found, that there :was hope for a perfect recov zry 
hi a restless natnre: in the passive and quiescent nature there 
-is &!ways an absence of symptoms, which the.keen eye of a 
thoughtful practitioner looks for. I could trace suffering 
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through the drooping of an eyelid; but my most distressing 
cases were with those whose quiet nature enabled them to smile 
in the face of bodily suffering. I would ?"ather that they 
had chosen the relief of complaining, than have hidden from 
rue any slight symptoms which would have drawn me nearer 
to a perfect knowledge of the cause of their suffering ; for 
you can console a patient who complains under pain : you 
can tell him, that sharp as it has been with him, it has 
been sharper with others, and that great as is his present 
agony of body, it is far surp:issed by that of those, who 
suffer from agony of soul. I never minded an exaggeration 
of pain, with symptoms which led to a truthful diagnosis ; 
yet such a description to a pt1Bsive mind would never occur; 
they would bs ashamed to own to a conglomeration of diseases, 
which after all may only tnrn out to be attending symptoms of 
some specific malady. 

The memory referred to is a mnch-needed one with many; 
more especially with the present lending minds on earth. 
I am referring to that gr.ind Triad in Germany, and also to 
that grand Ruler and Legislator in this country; all of whom 
may unitedly exclaim: "Our lives have been full of years"; 
nnd they can aho acknowledge, that the words of Job have 
been fulfilled, namely, 'fhat every man during his life must 
hear affliction ; for diseases are common taxes of nature 
belonging to and a part of material man, and it is the most 
fallacious and deceitful teaching to adopt, that tho body can 
be born of woman and can perform ita career through ti0.1e, 

of cases, and without them I have lost as many, whose 
maladies placed their lives in no manner of danger. A 
medical man, and more especially a skilful one, gets the 
name of an eccentric, if he in his practice calls a spade a 
spade ; and yet let me assure your readers, that financially 
and in leading also a tranquil and peaceful life, I sufficiently 
proved, that the truth was always, at all events for me, my 
best policy. I have, with "Dr. Wm. Harvey," come to 
attend specially, and to ob3erve the passes made by your 
attendant medical guide. And may you remain sensible in 
dietiag yourself as you seem to be, judging from this prepar
ation for your morning'R meal [my oatmeal porridge]. 

Dr. Abernethy bids you Good Morning. 

OBil'UARY.-?rms. KING, MIDDLE:;I30ROUGH. 
Emily, the beloved wife of 1rlr. George King, p1ssed on to the higher 

life on Ahrch H , after a lingering and painful illne.'IS, which sho bore 
with great l'ortitude. She was a firm. believer in Spiritualism, and a 
good worker in the Cause in her quiet way. Tho interment took pl:i.cG 
at Linthorp Cemetery. on March 17, and was attended by a good num
ber of. friends. l\Ir. John Scott officiated . A liymn was snng at the 
houss, then an invocation, and another hymn. At the grave a hymn was 
sung, then a very touching address wM given, concluding with another 
hymn and a beautiful invocation. llluch sympathy wa.s expressed 
towards the mourner lufL behind, her dear partner in earth-lifo.-Con. 

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 

and pass into the grave without affliction. So it ia a required J1msEY: March 22.-0ur ci1·cl ll3 during the·p:\St week have bocn char
memory, that the used-up material, change, or death, for it acterised by excellent ha.rruooy. S. ll. hl:I \,.Jen co·1trolled twice by his 
does not matter what you call it, sh.ould make men thiuk, and guides, who, on the first occasion, offored eome beautiful thoughts con-

cerning the building of our spiritual bodies, and tho necessity fur 
uae their gifts of sight and hearing aright. "practical repentance." Through tho same medium we have also ha.U. 

How many ambitions might be curtailed, and a competency others of our friends whom we lm·e aided in their efforts to loosen their 
might be looked on with as much satisfaction as abundance. earth-ft1tter•. The controls of Mr. W. and Mr. H. are being gradually 
For the prophet and leader of the people of Israel was right brought to a proper knowledge of their condition, and are emerging frOUl 

1 l 
darknes~ into tl1e bright sunshine of spiritual light, which i~, indeed, a 

when he said: "There is ess trouble of sou and body "consummation devoutly to be wished."-l\luLTUlI 1s- PAnvo. 
with him who in life wieMs a flail than in him in whose hands GLASGow: 2 Carlton Place, March 2L-'rhcre was a i;ood attendance 
is held a sceptre." For myself, when on earth, I envied no at the morning seance. The guides of Mrs. Wallis spoke on " l<'aith 
other man's enjoyments, and felt no contempt for my own. and •rrust." We were compelled to "trust" in ~ome higher Power 
I looked on my body as the temple of God Himself 00 than our~elvee , a Power that works for good . Also " faith" in the 

Jaws under which we live, because they are unchangeable. ".lllirambo," 
earth, the body of immortal life, and I took care of it controlling, answered questions put by th~ audience. On " Vac
morally and physi'cally ; two forms of care, which act cination," he said that those' who believed in it must look upon God as 
admirably when in strict coojnnction. I want your readers imperfect, when they have to take "matter" from the cow and cngraft 
to realize, that there is no better medicine in the phnrmacopmia it ink> the human body to prevent disease ; which was a libel against the 

than that of a contented mind . It would be better for the Infinite Being. As small-pox originates in dirt, the best preventive is 
to be well baptized every moruing.-Mr. Gavin Finlay presided in 

English working classes to understand this; and it would be the evening, and M:rd. Wallis spoke on " The H1!S11rrecLion :-Where 
au act of policy for the Socialists to believe in it. A con- and How ? If there is a resurrection of tho natural body, when will it 
tented mind in every station of life brightens it like a e;um- occur, and in what st.ate are the saints who appear.id at the crucifixion of 

· fi bl · h d h l Jesu~.-Uatt. , xxvii., 5:3, 53." 'rl10 guides treated the subject from a 
mer's sun. An unsatts a e mau 18 very ar to ea · scientific point, showing the ab.m1·Jity of believing in such a doctrine, 
"When sick, such a man is full of doubt. He lacks faith in which was contrary to all reason and natural law. One point dwelt 
the treatment; suiff11 suspiciously at the medicine, at every upon was, "Had really such a thing happened aa the opening of tho 
bottle of it placed before him. Dissatisfaction has made his graves and the dead rising up and walking about?" The other three 
soul hnno"'ry and lean, and such men are the most hopeless followers of J esus must have seen it a well as Matthew; yet iu their 

epistles they do not mention it. 8uch an important event could not 
amongst a really clever practitioner's many cases. poSl!ibly have escaped tho otherd. All through, the lecture was listcucd 

The best aid to a medical man, after contentment, ia faith in to with marked attention, ancl thoroughly appreciated. At the close of 
bis treatment. I have during my practice on earth met the lecture, there was a general busiuess meeting of the members, to 

l.k h d "b d h d" · f · take into consideration the re-engagement of Mr. and Mrs. \11/allis. On 
with many cases, I e t ose escn e : \V ere 1ssat1s action the motion of Mr. Robert.son, seconded by Mr. Wm. Cordtorphinc, they 
and irritability showed themselves at every visit. Such a were unanimously engaged for another six rnonths.-A.-.oar;w DnuJJ.110:-m, 
patient would say: "I am getting thinner; my pains are Ilon. Sec. 
more excruciating; your medicines are becoming more DEvos-ronT: 98, Fore Street, March 21.-At 11 a.m., tho guides pf 
nauseous, and more useless ; I prefer to have a consultation." Mr. Tozer gave an interesting and instructive address on " Why Livo?" 
And I would say: "Have one by all means, if it will give AL the aft,eruoon circle several friends, who have p:i.5sed out of the form, 

proved their continued existence to those who were present, by com
a grain of rest to your soul. \i\-ere you to dwell as earnestly muuications through tho table, and when tested gave very satisfactory 
on the chances of getting better, as you dwell on the possi- proof. The controls of Mr. Bond also spoke for a long time on " Tho 
bility of getting worse, there might be some chance of inhabitants of tho lower spbere., of the Spirit.land," concluding with an 

II h I. d d 1 · eJrno;st prayer for them. In the evening. owiag to .Miss J3ond suffering 
eventua y w ee mg you out on yon er veran al, to aga10 from severe illness, the guides of Mr. James, or Plymouth. spoke on tho 
recover bodily health and strength, for without hopefulness biblical account of " The rich man and Laznus," which showd the 
on your part a conHultation of the whole Oollege of Physicians poll!libility of communion between t~e different epheres of the spirit
could not aid you." "Abernethy, you are discourteous," world, and also with those on the earth-plane, and explained the mean
was a fault with which I have been char!?ed from the day I ing of the gulf which exists between those spheres.-Ho:-i. 8Eo., D.F.S.S. 

· · HALIFAX: 1, Winding Road, March 21.-ln tho afternoon a full 
firBt obtained my right to practise; but telling the troth audience gave l\fr. J . Armitage six subjects to speak upon, which he diu 
is sometimes strangely taken for discourtesy. "But I would in a thorough masterly manner. The place wa.~ crowded before com
not havo you think me discourteous; suffering has come on mencing in the evening, and many had to go back. Tho audience stin t 

d · th d f f h G d f · d G d up seven subjects, which were dealt with in a highly interesting and 
you, an ID e wor 8 0 one 0 t e 0 - earrng an ° - instructive manner.-~farch 22.-i\irs. Crossley wa., controlled by her 
knowing men of the past, I would say : ' What ore we men own child, who has been seventeen years in the spirit· world. She gavo 
that we should dispute with Him? Shall a man contend an account of h11r spiritual life, and ho1\• she had conduct.cd her fath er to 
with his God?' His love grants me no permissioa, not the home he had madll for himself during bis earth-life. She then 
even me, to take delight in your suffdring. In admini ster- described about fourteen spirits ; noarly all were rccogni•ed.-S. J. 

11 d h . b. · b. Tu:ssTALL.-A clergyman lectured against Spi1itu.1li~ 111 as a dulusion 
iog, as your cart l y octor, t is itter cup; its very Itter- of the devil. None of the Spiritualists attended, but on the following 
neBB should prove to you that its ingredients are medicinal. circle night one of tho guides replied through tho modit11u: .. Truo 
Were I to sweeten it, the very sugar of honey would prove apparition of Spirit ignored by Theology." point111g out from Dihlu testi-
,,.811 in the bowels." mony that God had in all ages sent ministering spil"its to earth, even 
0 y . h · d bt b f · h · h . on one occasion c.a.1lsing an ass to speak. This tho ministers pretended 

cs · t ere IS no ou a out att m t e treatment · I to believe but they ignored the fact of a more dignified coummunion of 
contentment first, faith next, and strong hope through all. I the prcse~t day and for a n?bler purpo3G.-J. PooKLISGTo:-i, 13, Rath
By these aids I have robbed death of it11 victirus in hundreds bone Street. ' 
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Hsrwooo : Argyle Buildings, 211t.-:.lr. E. Wood spoke on tho" Phy•loal rorm," 

toJ~':.";1~f~1,1o~:{ih~::,~~1~:1•u--;:1?,"~isr~~r. E w. Wallis spoko mornln~ and 
evening, In a manner Indicating great Improvement, notwithstanding his do,lcate 

ho~~~~~~~ :HB!~"i';!~':i~~~~· 21sL-Mr. G. Feath~rstono spoke o~." \Vl~,•t must l 
do to be saved ! " In a successful manner. 'fho aud1enco suggested Llfo as n sub
·eet for a poem, which was given . We hope to have Mr. Hopcrort on llund·•y.-J. M. 

on~~·;~:08;'b'f: o?°N~1~~r:t!~~t ~.~h~11't:~~!t~f~~.;,?n':'i';.~!.~~~~:~i~~~~~~u~;~~i';: 
we~~~:,";;~~:.n}~!:.~~ll~~~: ;~~.~'){';![ ;:;~~~~~g~~~~o lectures: " Our Im-
mortal homes," and "Athchm, Orthodoxy, and Spiritualism-not compared, but 
contrasted, as there Is no comporlson."' 'fhe lectures seemed to give satisf•cllvn.-

A.L~~~~;~R : Athen:num, !It. Loonard"s Gate, 21st.-:lfr. Schoelderelt spoke on 
Phrenology and examined hea.da suoe.,..flllly . In the even lag ho spoke for two-and-

a-~~~uhi:d~~'a ;!\~~~St~o,;,0J~~~~~~~~~o;:~~~o~~:~~J· on ° Tho lmmor-
!Allly of the Soul.'' [ must say this lady b highly Cavourod by her controls. Lan
guage, ctalrvoy;mce, and psychometry combined, she excels in them all. It was one 

of ~~~~~~.!~~~~f~IMTn°:~.n~~;~l~~i:"2~':L~~lsrs'.a~~-;~u~J~~~ 1:o~~. but n young 
gentleman tu the audlenoo rome forward. and ga.vo an address on Man and his 
g lorlou.t gll'ts," In which U10 powers possessed by m•n were olculy state,d. Our 
friend has on ly boeu one yo ir In the Causo, but h:u mode rapid pro;ress. The ad-

dr~T:~a';.e,il~~.!r::f'!i~~i~ .. 11~~=:.~Four or tho finest trance addresses Uiat 
have probably ever been delivered through local mediums, wero listened \0. 'fhe 
llrst on" Charity," by" l'rlncess Alice," waa exce1>tlonally fine. 'fhe at.hen were 
on kindred topict, and the Red ludlan modloloe man wile occasionally oont,..,ls, 11,.,ke 
and sang In his native language.-CoR. 

MucnHST&a: Temp,.•nce Hall, 'flpplng Street, 2lst.-[n the morning Mr. W. 
Jobnson·s guides an1wer. d questions to tho satlsfaotlon or all. A largo audience In 
the evenlug chose" Spiritualism, tho religion or the age," on which was i;tven 
a noble dlsooune, but as them was· not time to complete the survey or religions, the 
gu Ides promhed to resume It &t another tlme.-Coa. Sec. 

W&BT lhBTL&POOL : Druids' Hail, 'fower Street, 21st.-~{r. G. Ii. Lamb point$! 
out that tho connecting link betwo, n mmd and matter W•s an eieotrlcal ftul·I, IU!· 
talnlng bis position with many selentUlc arguments In the evening ho repllod to 
the ltev. J. !larker's recent attack. In all ages splrlls had v191ted et>rth for high and 
boly purposOJ, and they did 11 to-<iay. No Rev. opponent mppeared, and only three 
questions we1e asked by the audienco.-A. SMtTUKR, Cor. Sec. 

SoUTlt SatKLOs.-lilr. E.W. Wall!J lectured on the 16th, 17th, mnd 18th. 'fhe 
audiences were good awl atteu ttve, and the lectures:, which were a gttat treat, have 
alao had tho desirable elf.et, swelling our rank!.-Oo Saturday we had our third 
Soolal which was In all rcsvect.s successrul. 'fho evening was spent In a most enjoy
able 0::11noer, and the programme of songs, duct4, rooitaLioos, &c. , was gone through 
admirably.-On Sanday morning ~Ir. liobt. Walker was our speaker, and In tho 
evening Mr. J os. Stevenson.-COR. 

SPKl<l<TJIOOB: Central Hall, 21st.-llr. Du11n·s i;oldes gavo In tho afternoon" Ex
p<rl ·nces In spirit-life," at the request or the audience. 'fhe control appenred to be 
a clergyman, who said that the svirlt-world was qui te different rrom what he bat! ex
pected. He had many black 1pota \0 rub oil'. He exhorted them to work out their 
salvt.tlon, not with fear and trem bling, but by undying etforta to allevlato human 
•nlYerini;. 'fhe subj•CL In the evonlni; was also chosen by the audience. 'fhe spl'aker 
deeply probod tho history or ancient religions, showing lha.t a gorm or truU\ ever 
rem•lnod, which was tho koowledge of man·s aplritnal nature, which held on by could 
never porbh, llenc~ Splrltualhrn was 1he over-true and pcrma.ncnt reltglon.-Coa. 

LBlOESTIR: Sllver Sfreet, 21St.-M.r. Sainsbury dellvered an excellentdisoouNeon 
"Our Father which a.rt In heaven, hallowed be thy nu.me." For nearly 2.000 yeans 
Christians had been calling 0 11 God as their Father, yet they hod bocn taught to 
regard him ... 1th fear and trembling. Splriluallsm ts a new rovcla llon or God ns a 
merciful, loving, and rorgl•lng l'~ren t. Mr. Saln•bury Is making raplJ progress In 
trance 1pea.kiag, also healing, anll ls giving bls heart and soul to this Cause. Our 
meetings are vtry well attended.-C. P. 

OPB!Cs ui.w : Mechanl"'1' Inatltuto, Pottery Lane, 2Ut.-Tbe oontrols of Mrs. Green 
took for their subject, "Spiritual Glfl.5." 'fho gift of healing ~·a..• tho most neeJ ful. 
These glfL'l were not a new power that has dawned UJ'On tho 1gu, coutury, but hos 
been within the bosom or a.an from his creation; but had boon burled by the creedal 
doctrines forced Into tho minds or the people, by which meu were afraid to turn from 
tho pa1h of the Church. Thus are men kept from kno.,lng or the powors that llo 
within thorn, only waiting to be unfolded by the wan hhnsclr. In the evening, It was 
urged Spiritualism was lhe true religion, and its truths could bo pro»ed by ln»o·tl:;a
tlon. Man should strike a blow for rreedom, learn the dostln y or the sou1, know that 
hoaven Is always near, and that we are making 0 1tr he•ven <lay by day, according to 
the deeds done.-Coa. S•c. 

MrnnLK•BOROUOH: Granvlllo Rooms, Newport Road, 2\st.-Mr. Wardell spoke on 
the new commn.ndment-J..ovc, and or t.ho eternal home, given or the love of the 
Father for his ohlldron. Mrs. Brown gave a short addrc .. , &nJ two sets of spirit 
dellneations.-An excellent re1>0rt Crom the Lyceum exceeds our ap&ee. There Yrnre 
16 In nt1endauce. LOS8'1ns wore gl»cn on spiritual subjects from the Scriptures, and 
on U10" Air we brBithe," as a •ClentUic study. Mlis llrow n is spoken of assucccssful 
In luculcatlng the rules or the Lyceum. 'fhe attention and answers or the members 
have gre>lly lwproved. Mr. Varey, leader of Fountain Group, a•kod his little tots, 
Rll uuder six years, for 3 suuject, when some beauurul ones were •uggested on God, 
Kindness, etc. 
PLY>IO~Tn : Notte Street, 2lst.-At II, Mr. James gave 3 very Impressive discourse 

on " Prayer." It Is the sours sincere desire, giving n•to God the holy thought that 
man ha.o towards him. lly Its •Id man can approach U10 holy se3t of the divine mnd 
loving Polrent, who Ls evor w &lUug to answer tho a.splratlons or the heart acoording 
to his holy wisdom. Mrs. Trooruan·s guides gave some practical remarks to tho 
youog m~iarns present., also several clairvoyant descriptions, or which the majority 
were at once rocognbcd. At IS.JO, " Why do the Spirita differ 1 '' was the subjrct dis
ooursed on by the guides or Mr. Leeder. It 1fas a question ofttimes a. ked liut seldoto 
aoa"erod. The dlff\! rence of thought und exprc!Sion in splrlt-l ife, the outcome ot 
progression; anti as the spiritual realms arc states or progression, 11>mo aplrits are on 
a higher plane with Oo<l U1an uthel"!, therefore, have a greater kno"!etlgeof the truth 
aoll ln'"s or God than those that have not ruJ\~anc i: ll from tbo clcm imtary SL.'lgo of 
splrltna.I life. Mr. Lcodcr b"'a.VO a beautiful impromptu poem on ° Transt ·tou, ver.su1 
Death.' '-Jou.N C1u1~1i1Art, Sec., a, Nelson Street. 

SPmITUAL WORK IN LONDON. 
SELF-HELP AssoctA1"ION: 24, Harcourt Street, Marylebone Road.-A 

conference will be held at which Mr. Dale will explain the principlea, 
and a collection will be made on btlbalf of i\Ir. Brain. 

vVALWORl"H : 83, Boyson H.oad, March 17.- A large circle received 
satisractory evidence of spfrit presence.-21.-A very pleasant evening 
was passed with l\liss Keevcs, whose guides gave a trance address, and 
afterwards interesting answers to questions from the audience.-Coa. 

HoLnons: 13, Kingsgate Strljet, J\Iarch 17.-1\Ir. S. Gibson's control 
said the political horizon was at present overcast with dark, foreboding 
clouds, and the minds of the people were troubled with longings which 
they could scarcely define ; which would prevail till their ideas became 
clearer, and their aspirations were gratified. "Wilson," through J\lr. 
Webster, gave much information.-A. S. G. 

l SLINGTON: HJ , l'rebcnd Street, March 21.-Tho first Sunday evening 
e ervice waa attuude<I by sixteen vll;ilors. l\lr. l\Iackcnzio delivered a 
\'ery pleatring and deep addrCB8 on " Spiritualism in general," in which 
materializations, etc., were very ably explained . " 'l'hos. Wilson " con
trolled Mr. W ebster, who w~ kept fully employed fot· two hours in 
i;iving delineations, answering questions, etc.-J.1s. R J\loNTAOUE, 102, 
Bridport Place, Hoxl-0n, N . 

511 KINGSLAND R OAD: near Dalston Junction, J\'Iarch 2l.-l\lr. 
Walker's control gave an address on "God." Be reviewed the 
various conceptions of hilll in ~lie Ojd 'feslan1ent, a~d contr"8ting tbeiu 

with th08Cl in the New, he showed how much more a<ivanced and 
spiritual the Iatter conception was; and so it will always be, as hum\ ni.ty 
progresses in knowledge and goodness, their ideas of his power, wisdom, 
and love will ever become clearer. 'l'he control concluded with a poem 
" 'l'he love of truth," which was very well rendered.-W e had a visit 
from Mr. Paine and Mr. Downing. Mr. Paine gave a number of clair
voyant descriptions, which were nearly all recognised; ~e also gave 
advice concerning the health of several visitors. Mr. Dowmng favoured 
us with a few descriptions of spirit friends, and described a dove and a 
quantity of beautiful fruit as being around Mr. Walktlr. Miss May closed 
the meeting with a fow appropriate remarks and a benediction.-We 
shall be thankful if intending members will please give in their names 
at the close of next Sunday's meeting. 

69 HoxToN &raEET: l'llarch 19.-Mr. C. P. B. Alsop discour.>ed on 
the " The Chriet Sphere and Principle " The speaker's remarks were 
well received. He has promised to continue it on J!'riday, April 2.-Coa. 

[Mr. C. H. Dennis ~as sent us a long criticism of ~Jr. ~!sop's viuws. 
The matter does not rnterest us. There are two pornts mvolved : all 
inferior states are improved by the oporation of superior states. Thill is 
a fact of everyday experience. The second point is the supposed 
"Christ sphere and Principle," which is the alleged agent of man's 
spiritual uplill.ment. It is a mere phrase, without any basis in truth. 
'rhere is really no "Christ sphere" no "Chriot principle" excep~ in 
some men's imagination. " Christ" has been preached till ma.nkmd 
are sunk in blind bigotry, sordid selfishness, gross animality, spmtual 
blindness, and moral degradation. Surely we want some other system. 
There is great truth in Gerald Maseey's closing words to S. C. Hall. 
There is that Ill us which "saves" and "sustai11s," but .we can 
condition one another in such a way as to give that inner light po~er of 
action. 'rhe difference between Mr. Alsop and Spiritualism is chiefly a 
matter of phraseology. 'rhe New Dispensation bas a "new name" 
for the saviug Power.-Eo. M.] 

DATJ.E \" CAnR: Lyceum, March 21.-Moming: Present : three offi
cers, twenty-three members, and one visitor. We opened with the 
musical reading, " Always a future," after which followed throo silver
chain recitations. Then we committed t-0 memory the first verse of 
hymn 88, "S. L .," to be sung to tune 142 " S. H." Then followed 
golden-chain recitations, "The throo Rules of Human Conduct," and 
"The True and the False." We next had marching and the third and 
fourth series of calisthenics. 'rhe.,e over, we form ed into three g roups. 
Group one, led by Miss Atkins, had a Scriptural lesson; Group two, led 
by Mr. l\lachell, bad a geological lesson; Group three, led by the writer, 
took up thlj conversational lesson on physiology, of the previous sessiou. 
More progress is made with this mode of instruction than the ordinary 
method. Lessons over, Lyceum duly closed. Afternoon : Present: 
three officers, twenty-nine memberd, and seven visitors. Our pro
gramme opened with a musical reading, "An angel "isitor." Then 
followed two silver-chain recitations, rehearaal of ver.>e committed to 
memory in the rooming, two golden-chain recitations, marching and 
calisthenics. It being the day on which tho offi. ,:ers' t erm ends, the 
Rules were read over, and officers for the ensuing throe month6 werii 
solicited. An intimation was made that the 7th rule, dealing with 
tines for late attendance and absence, stood in the way of othars taking 
office; but this one rule had been worth all the others for securing 
punctual and regular attendance of officers, and setting a good example 
to the members. It was also pointed out that we did not want fiucs 
but punctuality, It was the general opinion of the officers that to 
rescind it would be a step backward, which could not be toler.ited. 'l'he 
present officers expressed themsclve..~ willing to serve another quarter. 
In conclusion, the officiating Conductor announced that a "singing 
class" in connection with the Lyceum would be commeuced on W ednes
day evening next, and invited all who wished t~ learn, to attend. 
Lyceum duly closed.-At an officerd' meeting on Monday evening, 
March 22, the treasurer read over the accounts of the quarwr just ended, 
and announced that a balance of £3 8s. 4td. remained in hand. lt was 
agreed that the offices of the ensuing quarter be filled as follows:
Mr. F. Langton, Conductor and Leader; Mr. A. Kitson, Guardian ot 
Groupa, Llader, Sec., Guard, and Musical Leader, until a more efficient 
one is found; Mr. J. Machell , "Marker," Treasurer, Leader, and 
Guard; Miss E. A. Atkins, Watchman and Leader.-A. K1TSON 1 Sec. 

SouTJJSEA: •l, Middle Street, March 21.-The control of Mr. J. Hor
stead was " Cornelius Pritchard," who gave us a grand oration upon 
" Tne 'l'riumph or Spirituality " ; mentioning the war of evil intluences, 
the combat of the spirit-world, the change of mind iu man, the search 
into the mystical , with final triumph of the victors, and the grand unity 
and entry int-0 tho city of God.-W. H. TERRY, Recorder. 

WEST AuoKLAND: Mar.:b 14.-A number of friends met at tho 
house of J\lr. John Lupton, to hold a parting meeting, with his two sotl8, 
Charles and James, who were to sail from Liverpool by the White Star 
Line, 6n the Republic, on the 18th this month. They intend to land at 
New York, and thence to Phillipsburg, the home of their three brothem 
who have been out a few years. We had good speaking by the guidea 
of J\ir. Corner, Mr. Hills, Mr. Eales, l\lr. Lupton ·and othera. The 
meeting seemed to be one of much sympathy, or I might say or pain 
and pleasure; it being har.l. to part with Mr. Lupton from amongst us, 
as he ha.t been the principal medium, or I might say the only s{"':3lring 
medium we have at West Auckland, and by his kind and gen111l tem
perament he is a great favourite witl1 us. I have been closely acquainted 
with him for these last six years, and the words that have dropped from 
bis lips from time to time have been ot' mo~t kind and stimulating charac
ter. We hope they will have God speed and a hearty reception yon 
side the Atlantic.-Jos i;:1•JI Mu,Ll!m. 

NonTH Stl!ELDS: G, Camden S\.reet.-March 7, and the five following 
night..~. J\fr~. Gregg gave her remarkable delineations.- 1\farch 14.-J\Ir. 
E.W. Wallis in his evening discourse replied to Mr. E.W. Dailey, of 
London, who on the prnvious Monday leotured against Spiritualism in 
the New Connection Chapul here. He has refused to debate with Mr. 
·Wallis. urging as an excuse his many engagements. On Monday even
ing after the l<icture, opportunity was given for discu · ion, when a 
preacher among the Particular Baptists made objections, which wer e 
ably replied to by Mr. Wallis. The audience was· larger than usual, and 
tho speaker more highly <1ppreciated than ever.-J. 'l'. lUoKELLAll, 
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A PIT-MA~'S VISION OF HIS DECEASED PARENTS. 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Very few professed Spiritualists of the 

prese~t day, who prefer talking to experimenting, are able to say with 
our fri end G. N., a Northumberland miner, 

I know !lie forms of the departetl enter at the open door, 
The Llelovcd oneti, the true-heuted, come to visit me once more. 

In 1873 aud 1874, G. N. wa.~ a frequent visit-0r, if not a member of 
the Newcastle Society for Investigating Spiritual Phenomena. ire
member on one occasion while we were waiting the arrival of some of 
t~e circle, G. N. began to relate his experience to our rei;pected Pre
e1<lent, Mr. Armstrong. "!Ir. A.," he began, "I have had some 
wonderful e.xperiences since I last · Eaw you. You know I am a miner 
~ha.~ is, a pil-man , and you must know wo have a ·caller' that calls u~ 
rn time to go to wor~. N?w I al~ays like to be up in time to change 
my clothes, have a sit beside the fire, And Rmoke my pipe before going 
out. 

" Well, on_ -- morning I got up, sti1Ted the fire, and began to 
ch:ingc my mght _and put 011 my pit clothes. I had just got my work
slurt ov~r my heart and my arms through the slee,·es, when I felt a tap 
on my right shoulder. I looked rounJ, and saw a woman standing. 
'How, mother!" I said: "you here? " She says : •Yes hinny G. 
' tis thy mother." With that I felt a tapping on the other ~houlde~. i 
looked round , and there I Mw standing close beside mea man. •Who• 
l said, •are yeu '?' '1 am th_v father.' 'Yes, G., hinny, that's th' father:· 
said my mother. I did not remember my fa ther, as he pas.;eJ over when 
I was very young, but I knew my mother at once. There the two 
stood, one on each side of me, talking away to each other and to me. 
Mother says to me: 'G., hinny, be a good lad and be good to Na.n.' 
'Why, isn't I, mother?' 'Yes, G., we havvent any fault to find with 
you. Only we want to tell you to be good to Nan and kind to the 
bairns; divvent forget that.' 

"Then mother left me and went up to the bedside and spoke to Nan 
but she was frightened and buried herself in the blankets. But I heard 
her talking a.way to Nan, who never gave her any-answer. Then she 
came beside me, and stood a bit, a.nd then they both went away but 
how I don't know. ' 

"I got on my clothes, a.nu went to speak to Nan, but she wa.s buried 
over-head m the bed clothes. ·when I spoke to her she threw the 
clothes off her head a.nd cried out: •Oh! G., we must have nae mare 
of this ! ' ''Vhat's the matter: have I been dreaming or what ?' 
'No, G., hinny, but your lather and mother have been here· but we 
must have nae mare on't: am ower frightened. •What did th~y say to 
you, Nan? ' ' Your mother said I was to be good to the bairns and to 
you, and to look after things, and be careful; but we must have nae 
mare on't.' 

"Ther" was no work for me that day, for thinking about it. There 
are some questions I would like to aak you, but as they are preparing for 
the sea.nee I will put it off until another time." 

Who is G. N.? some may be asking. I have known him for some 
ye~, and I_ have alwa:ys found him a ~~aig~tforward, honest, intelligent, 
and rndustnous workrng man,-a Spmtuahst and a medium through 
whom I hav" witnessed l!Ome wonderful phenomena, which mav perhaps 
find a place in the hhnmu some day. • 

Newcastle, 1\larch 21, 188G. Luo1. 
(The initials used above ref~r to Mr. George Nicholson, who is alluded 

to 11~ Mr. :tf orster'_s na1Tative. 'l'he case is an e:tawple of spontaneous 
manifestations 'llh1ch frequently occ11r to those who are mediums. No 
circle is required, conditions being favourable.-Eo. M.] 

A REMARKABLE PROPHETIC WARNINU. 
Some few weeks ago, at the Psychological Hall, I fell in with two 

neemingly anxious enquirers into spiritual truth. I introduced them to 
Mr. HewillOn, of this town, a promising healing and clairvoyant medium. 
'.rhey made arrangements for a sitting the next night, which meeting I 
attended. After some table tipping to show them the A B C of 
spiritual phenomena, we formed a circle and Mr. H . gave each a striking 
evidence of spirit presence. Both sitters being eugin6-drivers upon the 
rai~way, o~e spirit was descr!bed who had passed to the higher life by a 
tram runnmg over the physical body. The Ecene of the accident was 
described , the _peI'llOn w~o ren~ered assibtance to convey the body away, 
and the fear o! the engme-dr1ver to look at the body, &c., every par
ticular being identified by one gentleman. 'l' hey became so interested 
that they invited .Mr. H. to go to their houses some miles away, upon 
t~e next Sunday , which he did and has oontbued to do every Sunday 
amce. 

On Sunday, F ebruary 28, at a sittiug one of the engine-driven was 
cautioned about a part of the railway which had a sharp curve with a 
brick bridge over it. He was told to be very careful when he came to 
this_ bridge. Oa Tuesday, March 2,_ t~is engineer had to take a strange 
engme and a new route, and was dnvmg an express passenger train full 
speed, when, lo! he felt the train oscillate, and the bridge appeared. 
'l'hen he thought of Hewison. The bridge, with lightning speed, 
impressed him ; he at once put on the break, and the traiu slid into the 
station. ·when the engine was examined, it was found that two pieces 
were broken out of the trre of one of the driving wheels: one 2 ft. the 
other three. Not a single traveller was alarmed, or knew what a narrow 
escape they had had. The officials were all amazed at tho extent of 
the damage, a.ud looked upon it a.a a miracle. Had the engineer of 
th.irty year.' experience not been warned, the train might have been 
wrecked, and tl111 civilized world appalled at the catastrophe. 

A VISION: BODY-BOUND SPIRITS IN THE CHARNEL
HOUSE. 

I ~ho?ght I saw a n:i~n on ~ stretcher being calTied to the hospital. 
By his s1d? stood the ~1~mt, gazu~g sadly at its old body, and longing to 
return to ~t. Th~•pmt ~ould hke to have rested beside it, foeling still 
au at~ractlon t_o 1t, but 1t had to go on faint, exhausted and full of 
anguished desire to re-enter the lifeless form. 
. '.rh~ ~Y'. was.placed in~ h~ll, and the spirit S3dly threw itself u on 
1t., Etravmg rn vam to re-gam its old habitation. The doctor looked at 
~::: ~~~!~6te~~~t, and ordered the body to be carried down amongst 

The poor spirit felt h?rror-struck, and faint with the smell of the 
cf~a.rn ol-house, and the sight of th~ mutilated r~mains lying about. It 
t11ed to escape, but the body held it as by a cha.m, and it scarce knew 
how to_mO\'e. It would have sunk upon the floor, but the odour re
pelled 1t. Some s~~dents were doing something to a woman's body and 
the dead man's spmt saw the poor woman's spirit full of passion ' and 
horror ,.t~ying to force away the.semen from her body, and presently he 
(the spmt) saw that she perceived him and looked to him for help 
which he c<;>uhl not give, being himse!! too faint and sick with desire ~ 
return to bis body, and go back to his home and wife and children. 

Soon he pc~eiv.eJ other spirits besideR t.hat of the woman, some angry, 
som~ sad and s1g!1mg, _and above them three bright being.; robed in light, 
lookrng down with pity and love. Some few seemed to see them but 
the passionate ones had their eyes too fixed beluw. In watching these 
he forgot for a time his own pain, weakness and sorrow . ' 

Soon the tende; , loying eyes of a bright one met his, and their look 
ev~n seemed to give him strength and courage. and he arose and moved 
a httle, aud then for t.he first time he realized, looking at his body, that 
he was dead. H e saw the crushed chest, and he thought of his wife 
and children, and sobbed out a prayer for help for them. 

Then he felt still more strength, and moved towards the angry wo
n:an-spirit, but he found he could do nothing for her, for he saw what her 
life had ~een as c!early as th?ugh he had known it all before. Then 
came agam a passionate longmg to be at home, and with that be found 
himself in his ~ome. The;e he Sil.W his wife weeping, and preparing to 
go to the Hospital to see him, and around about their cottage rooms be 
saw all his life written. Hti bad not been a had husband, and tried to 
comf?rt her, but ~he seemed to take no note of his efforts; but he de
tcrmmed t-0 remam and help her, and though she often grieves for him 
and is not conscious of his presence, yet he is able to smooth her diffi: 
cul ties, and she often finds herself compelled to go to places and to do 
things against her inclination ; a.ud he growe to love her more as he 
helps her, and to understand her strength and her weakness. He also 
puts forth bis energies to keep her children straight, and lead them to 
church and to pray. MARY ALLEN. 

Birmingham, Jan. 25, 1886. 

====== 
SllEFFIELD: 175, Pond Street, March 23.-Miss Jones of' Liverpool 

h_aving thi.~ ev.ening concluded a series of meetings held iiere , a resolu~ 
tion wa11 unammously passed, that the delineations of character given 
psychometrically through various articles passing through the h~nds of 
the medium, were quite extraordinary in their accuracy; and that a 

. special expre&iion in writing be given to Miss Jones for her future use 
and benefit.-Signed, on behalf of the meeting, W. HARDY, Sen.; Tao~. 
Fox, Chairman. 

P E_sDL.BTO!I: Town Hall, March 21.-Mr. Swindlehurst was very im
press!ve ~n the afte~noon on " The Gospel of Peace," urging every ono 
to bnng mto practice that love towards one another which had been 
taught by all great refom1ers but very little undel'lS tood. In the even
ing Mr. Swindlehurst gave his lecture ou " Crowned and uncrowned 
kin_gio," thost; who had fought bravely and manfully for the liberty 
winch all enJOY to-day. He concluded with a beautiful impromtu 
poem on "Socrates and Lioorty.''-C. 

BOW '1'0 FORM THE SPIBI'l'-CIBCLE. 
A party of f:om three to _ten persons, the sexes being as equally repre

sented as pr.ss.1ble, should sit round a table, placing their hands lightly 
on th~ top of 1t, and engage in )'leai;ant connrsation or singing, therebv 
ensunn~ mental h:rrmony. _When th~ company Is mediumistic, the table 
J!Joves m a few mmutes, or 1t may be Jn an hour; but some circles have 
to meet repeatedly before any manifestations are obtained. A medium 
is a person having a peculiar temperament, which throws off an atmos
p~ere, or•: magnetism," through which the spirits can connect themselves 
with phys1~ _matter. If no such person be iu the circle, manifestations 
cannot be ehc1ted. But, in cases where an agreeable party sit repeated
ly, the mediumistic power has a tendency to become developed. 11' the 
attempt result in failure , certain of the sitters should withdraw from the 
circle, and on the ne.'<t evQning allow others to take their places , that 
new combinations may give the desired conditions. A circle should not 
Bit longer than two hours-one hour is better,-nor oftener lhan twice 
a-week. A ~r~th-loviu_g, cheerful, and elevated state of mind leads to the 
C?ntrol of spmts of a like characte~,. w~ereas opposite qualilies ia tho 
111tters have a. tendency to attrnct spml<! m sympathy therewith. 
Fu~her information ~ay be o_btained at the Weekly Meetings, a lbt 

of which may be found m the Directory; or on application, personally or 
by letter, at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton How, L.mdon. 

Paper, h ., Cloth, 2s. 

'l'HE USE OF SPmI'l'UALISM. 
Dr S. C. HALL, F.S.:A., Editor of Art Journal, 42 years. 

P rice 6s. Gd. 

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPmITUALISM. 
BY EPES SAUGENT . 

'l'HE CELEBRATED S'l'UBMBEBG PLANCHETTE: 

I am oftentimes asked what good the spirits can do? Gi\'en gcod 
conditions, they can do wonders. Upon looking into my diary for Ja.n . 
26, I find the following notice: " This morning. l sa.w a vision of a 
beautiful procession of open railway carriages filled with people, with 
bands playing and Hags Hying, as the train passed along the line." I 
feel proud of being the indirect cause of preventing such a disaster, by 
.introducing these gentlemen together, and must conclude with thanks 
to Mr. H. for such faithful services. I stand in need of such a!!llistance 
to spread our gran_d a.nd glorious Truth. '.rhere are thousands hungry ; By flacing t~e !tand lightly on one of tht8e little im1t·rumenll it will 
they only want smtable food and good examples placed before them, of I m many tn8tanet& write and drsw in a11 atrdordinary manner. 
true, pure, and unselfish lives, to win them to our Ca.use. · p · p t F 4 ~d h 

E. E. Pu110E. rice, os ree, s. a . eac . 
8, Oakland Place, Meanwood Road, Leeds. London: J. BURNS, rs, Southampton Bow, W.C, 
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THE SPmITUALISTS' DmEOTORY. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, MARCH 28th, 188G. 
l.ONDON. 

CA rF.NotSIJ Roo11s, 51, Mortimer Street, W., at 7," M.A. (Cant.~b.)," "Splrltuallsm 
as an Essential Element of Edueallon." 

CANNING ToWN: tH, Martindale ltd., Mr. J. lugon, 9 :>.m., Seance; 11 11111, Healing. 
H~XTON.-128, Boxton Street, at 7, Mr. Alsop, n.n Address. 
~LI, K11<0SUMD Ro•o,(Near Uslsum Junction) at 7, Mr. Walker, Addrc&•. 
ahnnKBO!<£. - Regent's Ilotel, 31, Marylebone Ro:>cl , No Lecture. Meetings 

wlll be rcaumcd, Aprll 4, 
IsuNGTON.-19, Probend Stroot, Essex ll<>&d, Mr. Webster's Seance at 8. Friday at·s. 
PADOINOT0!<.-5, Rundell Ro:>cl, St. Peter's P:>rk, &t 7, Mrs. Tread11'oll. Wednes

Uay, nta. 
SILr-H•LP .ASSOCIATION. - 24, Harcourt Street, M•rylebone Road, at 11, Mr. 

Dale, Conference. Thursday, &t 8, Mrs. Prichard, Splrltnal !'leer. 
Sr2PN&Y.-Mrt. Ayera',44, Jubilee Street, Commerci:llRoad, Mrs. Walker. Seo Advt. 
Ut·Psa HOLLOWAY.-Mrs. Hagon,~. Calverley Grove. See Advortlsemeut. 
WALWORTH.- 83, Boyson Road, at 7, Mr. Armitage, Trance Address. Mr. Raper, 

Healing. Wodnesday, 8.15, Open Clrelo, Mr. Robson . 
WEEK NIGHTS; 

Sr1atTtJ.lL l!IBTtTl!TIOlf, IS, Southampton Row, at 8 o'clock:-

¥~~~~', ri~: ;f~~:;,o~i.Ji1.:!I~: io~ 1~~:;"i!~c~anguages. 
Thursday, l\Ilss Godfrey, Clairvoyant dlagnosh and Advice. 

HoLBO!Ul.-At Mr. Cofl\n'1, 13, KingsL..,.te Stroot. Wednesday, 8.30. Mr. Webster· 
ti9, Hoxton Street.-Mr. Armitage, Thursday at 8, Healing; Friday at 8, Trance 

and Questions. April 2, Mr. Aliop. 
PROVINCES. 

ABHIMGTO!I COLLIBRT.-At 2 and 6 p.m. : No Information. 
BAODl'.-Mcctlni; Hoom, at 2.30 .t 8.30 : Members' Clrele.i. 
8Aaaow-1M-Fu1unss.-80, Cavondl.!h Street. &t 8.30: Mr. Proctor, Mr. Condon. 
BATL&Y Cua.-Town Street, 6.30 p.m.: l\Ir. T. Holdsworth. 
B1Lna.-Lecture Room, Brooblde, &t I0.30 and 8.30 : 
Bu<oLKT.-lntelllgence Hall, 2.30 and 8 p.m. : Mr. J os. Clayton. 
D1R11u<ou11.-0ozells Street Schools, at ll .t 6.30: Mr. J. S. Schutt. 
BISHOP AoonAlllD.-Tomperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 9, Circ le ; at 2.30 .t 6. 
BL.lOUO!Ul.-New Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceum; at 2.30 .t 8.30: No lnformallon. 
Boww10.-Splrltual T&bcrnaclo, H&rkru: Street, at 2.30 di 6, :.\tr. A. Worsman. 
Il&Aoroao.-Splrltuall.!t Chnreh, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakefield Road, at 2.30 

and 8, Mrs. Balley. 
Oddfollow1' Rooma, Otley Road, at 2.30 .t 8, Mr. Pcol. 
Meeting Rooma, us, Little Horton Lane, at 2.30 di 6, Mr. Hopwood. 
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 2.30 and 6 : Mr. T. Posllct~walte. 
Uppor Addlson Street, Hall X.:.ne, Lyceum at 9.45; at 2.30 .t 8.30, 

DoaNLBT.-St. James' lhll, at 2.30 and &.so, .Miss Sumner. Thunday, at 7.so, 
Members' developing olrclc. 

C.lllD1rr.-At Mrs. Cooper's, 60, Crockherbtown, at 6.30. 
CRAKLl~OTO!<.-At Mr. J. Tlplady's, 61, South Terrace, at 6.30, Local. 
D&BBT.-At Mr. John Allen's, 25, York Street, at 6 11.m.: Clrelo. 
DavONPO&T.-98, Fore Street, &t 11, Mr. James; at 3, Circle; &t 8.30, Mr. Tozer, 
E.uua.-Tho Mint, at 10.i6 at 8.30, Local. 
F•LL•!lo.-Park Koad : &t 6, No Information. 
l-'ouse1LL.-Edgwlck, at 8.30, Local. 
GL.ll!GOw. - 2, Carlton Pl&e•, Lyceum at I0.15; Mombera at Jl .30; at 6.30 

Mr. E.W. Walll.!, "la Splrituall.!m In ll1e IJlble ! " An Annlverasry DlscOUl'•o'. 

Hil.l~~H.J.~!~~~~~ ~:i.:i::.~;~,;~,\:; •. ~~!~~· 'l'aylor. Monday, at 7.30, 
lhNLKr.-Mrs. Dotson's, '1, Mollart Street, at 6.30; Wedneoday, at 7.30 p.m. 
Hsno11.-Mlnors' Old Hall, at 6.30 : Mr. D. W. Ashman. 
Hsrwooo.-Argyle Buildings, at 2.30 & 6.16: Local. 
Ilooousni:Lo.-Aasembly Rooms, Brook S~t, at 2.SO and 6, Mr. J. Armitage. 
Jaaast.-68, Now Street, and 4, Almor&h Crose.mt, at 7. Wednesday, 7.30, Ciro! ... 
Kl<10HLBY.-Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Mr. J oh nson, Hyde. 
LA.NO.lST1a.-A1hen•um, St. Leonard's Gate, at 2.30 .t 6.30, No Information. 
LllllDS. - Psycholog\eal Hall, Grove HoUH Lane, baok or Brnua11'1ok Torro.oe at 

2.30 and 6.30: Mr. F. Hepworth. ' 
Oriel Hall, Cookridgo Street, at 10.30. 2.30, & 6, Anniversary Servloea, M:a. 

~~:.·J.M.;:~::,>;:'. Public Tea and Entertainment, Mrs. Groom. Tuesday, 

La10BST11a.-Sllver ::!treet L ecture Hall, at 11 .t 6.30: Local. 
LtvBBPOOL.-Daulby Hall, Daulby St.reel, London Road, al 11, and 8.30, Mr. 

0. Flynt. Lyceum at 2 p.m. Sec., Mr. Cbr10n, It. Daullfv St.rut. 
LownTorT.-Daybreak Vllla, Prince's Street, Beocles Ro&d, at ~.30 and 8.30, Loe•!. 
blioi~!!!1~;.!;~.~~':i:'ci'.:i:~~~~~~-2.30, di 8.30: Mra. Rogera. 

llW<~:~~~~!i~-:- Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwlok, I0.30 di e.ao, Mrs. 

lllw~:,sj~:::.~-;-g1~t~~~o~~.!".t"t'~. ~J:~~oS:::1~ 8.30, Mr. Robeon. 
MoaL&T.-Mlsslo_n Room, Cbnnitt Street, al 2.341 and 8: Mr. B. Pl&nt. Aleo 27th. 
l'lawo.lBTU-Oll-1 YN• -Northumberland Hall, High Friar Street, at 6.30, Leoture. 
No&TH SmaLDe.-8, Camden Street, at 11 & a.u, Mr. Lullllrooke. 
Non1KOB.llf.-Morloy House, Sbakespo&ro Street, 10.U &nd ti.au : Mrs. Barnes. 
0LDH.lll.-IT6, Untolt Sll'oet, at 2.30 & B, Local. Tuesday, Circle. 
OPENSo•w.-Mwhanlcs' Institute, Pottery Lano, at 10.30 &nd 6, Mr. Taylor. . 
P.&•~:;J".;;;:llear Tree l<oad, (near bottom), at 6.30: Mr. J. liopcroft. Also on 

P•oswooo.-Mr. W. Holland's 67, Cavendish Plaoe, at 6.30, Circle. 
PK.~DLBTOK.-Town llall, al ~.30 and 8.30., Mrs. l{oberts. 

~Lr~~:~~~~~~~t~~bi,0:t ~~~·=~'~;,2J?re~e:~J~,t~~:.·:r~nJ~~.~'cdnosday, 7.30. 
l{>.wTKNSU LL.-At 2.30 & 6. Mareh "8, Mr. 11. Plant. 

Roo~fa•rt~~-:~~;~ t .. ~~ll:io n::~n:, sir:~!i S~-.~~!.ant~~d~;'~~~;~. 
Tuesday, Healing; Thursday, developing. 

6, lla11lle ~treet, at .,30 & ti p.w., Mr. J. il. Tetlow. Wodnes1ay, Circle at 7.30. 
S.lLT.lSo.-Knustou VIiia, atll a.m . & 6 p.m., prompt. Wednesdays, 7. Mr. W.Burt. 
8Hli:n'IELD.-Cocoa &use, 176, Pond St.reet, at 2.30 ck 8.30 : No Information. 
SoUTHOKA.-U. M.dule lltreet, a t 6.30 p.m. Modlu01, Mr. J. Horsl"3d. 
SoOT\V~~~=::::~ .. -19, Cambridge Street, at 11, Mr. Jos. Wilkinson; at 6.30, Mr. W. 

Sowuar lla1ooa.-Splrltuall.!ls' Lyceu m, Hollins Lano, ~t 6.30, Mr. A. D. WllSJn. 
SnNNTllOOa.-CentraJ Hall, at 2.30 aud ti : Mr. J . G. Grey. 
ZIOt<D&aLUID.- 34, Welllogton Street, Soutblt'lcl:, at 6,30: No Informatlon. 
TVllllTALL.-13, Rathbone ::!treot, at 8.30. 
W .U.S.lLL.-E.xchange Rooms, High Street, at 8.30. 

W&~~ ~,.:~~=~~;;!'~~~~u ~~~1t'aJ~::,~~~~:.' ~~~:o~~:j~;r~~I;~ ~~~·~( 
developments 1 11 

W197 P11.ror<.-Co-oper&Uvo Hall, at 2 .t 6.30. 
\Vrn:n;v.-Hardy Street, at 2.30 & 6, L xaJ. 
W1su•c11.-13, Walsokcn Road, at 6.30, Local Mediums. 

MR. W. M. BROWN (late Wesleyan Local Preaohor) Trance Speaker 1 Dack 
Downing ~trcct. An.I.wick, Mancheat~r. , • • , 

THOMAS UUEENALL, 1'rance and 'Clairvoyant Medium, 2U, Padlbam Road, 
ilurnJey .-Prlv•te weetlngs attended, accom11anled by dauahter, aged 9. 

URS. GRUUM, 200, St. Ylnoont Street, Lady wood, Birmingham. 
AIR. JOHN lLLJNUWOR'l'H, Blnglov, Cor. Sec., YorbhlreDlstrlotCommlttee. 
llAM UEL PLACE, 'franco ::!peaker, l:i9, Charter Stre•t, Manchester. 
'f. l'Oll'l'LE'l'HWAITE, Tranoo and Clairvoyant, 5, Waterhouse Street, Rochdale. 

!: ~: ~: ~~v 4·~¥t~~~ ~.sJ::,:i~~~"'s{,;~~~~ii:!ie~~:if~~1<1 A11u~0[iife~eaton. 
bl~. A. lJ. W lL::!v.N, 3,.&ttlnlOu Road, liallfu. 
Alll. l<. 1:1 . AllM.1'.l"AOE, lnsplratlonal ·,.,nd Tr!ln~e Speaker, and Magnetic Healer, 

ll R.6~o0Jr;Jaw°:Ls;r;•"lr~n~:h~~~· a~~x~;;;~;~~~ ~- Droom.6old Place 
'Villon, Blaekburn. ' 1 

~r~;j~iif~~gl~~~~; .. ~~~::ce~·~1::~~;!~~i:.::~~ 82ia~t~~PJr·i.~~~~~-
MR. CJ::CIL HlJSK, 29, Sooth Grove, Rye Lan~ , Peckhai:,, . . ' • 

MR. W. PROCTOR, Trance and In spirational Medium, 23, Butt's Beck, Dr.lion-
In-Furn e..,~ . Open for SuodJ\y or we •k-day servicC3. 

MR. J . F. FITTON, 6, Cherry Valley, Glodlflck, Oldht.m. 
MKS. YARWOOD, Natural Clalrvoy1mtand Public Speaker, Darton, Bunsloy. 
MU. J. S. SCHUTT'S Sundays l\ro oocnpled tlll Jnno next; he would be glad to 

hold " 'eek-night Sorvice.llJ. For te rms, atldres.~, E11iott St.root~ Sllsden, 1'ia: LcOOs. 
MR. JOHN C. McDONALD, 1, Mil ton Street, Patrlcreft, Manchester. Insplr.

tlonal Orator, Singer, Clairvoyant, Rn<I Phrenotowlu. 
B. PLANT, Trance and Clalrvoy&nt Medium, 7, Grafton Street, Ellor Street, 

Pendleton, lllanchester. (Open to private engagement.a.) 

MONTHLY LIST. 
YORKSIURE DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS' COMMITTEE. 

Pi.•N o• Snu:sas roa APa1L, I885. 

Correspond ing Secretary: Ma. J. ILLl:<awoaro, 173, Mr.In St., Bingley, York!. 

8.lTl.IT Cua: Town Stroot, 8 p.m. - Aprll •, Mr. Hepworth; I l, Mrs. Ingham 
16, Mr. H.J. Taylor; 18, Mr. J. Armltsgo; 25, Mr. H.J. Taylor. 

5ec. : Mr. Armitage, Stonefield House, Hnnglnghoaton. 

81"GL&T: Intelllgence Hall, 2.30 &nd 6 p.m.-Aprll t, Mr. A. Morrell; 11, Mr• 
Hopwood; U, Miss Sumner; 26, Mr. P~ri.er . 

Sec. : .Mr. Thos. LL!t.er, 8, Elm Place, Bingler. 
BOWLING : Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker Street, 2.80 and 6 p.m.-Aprll 4. Mrs. 

Ini;ham; 11, Mr. A. Morrell; a, Mr. H.J. Taylor; 18, Mrs. Dutler; %5, llir. 
Crowther. 

Sec.: Mr. H. Smith, I, Barkerond Fold, Borkercnd Road , Bradrord. 
!l&ADPORD: S11lrltuallst's Church, Walton St., Hall Lane, Wakefield IW., ~.ao >ml 6.

Aprll •, Mrs. Butler; 11, Mr. J. Armitage; 18, Ml,sO! Wilson .t Colt'lln;;; 
:.is, Mr. Hepworth. 

Sec. : Mr. W. Ambler, 155, Bowllng Old Lane, Bradford. 

OTLEY Ro.to: Splrltuol Lyceum, Oddfellows' Rooms, Otley Ru., llra<lfor<I, 2.30 .t G.
.A prll •, Mr. Hopwood; 11, Mr. Hepworth ; 18, Local; 26, Mr. J. S. Schutt; 
26 di ~7, Mr. H.J. Taylor. 

Soc.: Mr. J. Whitehead, 8, Wright Streot, Otley Road, Bradford. 

LITTLE Hoaroll L•:c r., No. •4.8: J ackson's llfeetlng Room, t.t 2.30 .t 6.-April -&, 
Mr. 'I'. Holdsworth; 11, Mrs. Wade; 13, Mr. H.J. Taylor; l ~ , Miss Beetham; 
26, Mrs. Craven. 

Sec: Mr. J ames Parker, 681, Little Ilorton Lane, Bradford. 
H.lLIP.lX: B11iritual ls t Institution, l, Winding Road. 2.30 and 6 p.m., and Monday 

evenings at 7.30. - A11ril 4, Mr. A. D. Wilson; 11, Mrs. Grcon; 18, Mr. 
Postlothw&lLe ; 19, Mr. H.J. Taylor; 25, Miss Wllson. 

Soc.: Mr. C. Appley&rd, 28, Concrete Street, Leemount, H.•llfax. 

K:£tGDLEY: Spiritualist Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30 and 6.30.- ·Aprll •, M111. Craven ; 
11, Mrs. E. H. Britten ; 18, Mrs. lngham; 21, Mr. H.J. T•ylor; 26, Airs. 
Sunderland. 

Seo.: .Mr. S. Cowling,~. O•k Street, Keighley. 

Lnos : Psychologteal Hall, Gron House Lane, Brunswlok Terrace, 2.30 °' &.30.
April 4, Mrs. Yarwood ; 11 & n, Mr. H. J, Taylor; 18, Mr. A. Morrell; 25, 
Mr, J. Armitage. 

Sec.: Mr. Joseph Liversedge, 11, Barrack Stroot, Leeds. 

Moa1.n · Spiritual Mission Room, Church Street, 6 p.m.-Aprll 4 .t 5, Mrs. Balley; 
ll, Mrs. Butler; U, Mrs. Gregg; IS, Mr. H.J. T•ylor; 19, ~Ir. S. J. Schutt i 
26, Mr. Macdonald . 

Seo: Mr. B. H. Dradburr, Exley llnlldlng>, Brltannl& R>ad, Bruntclliro, ~ia Leed.I. 

Wrnsn : Hardy Street, ~.30 & 8.-Aprll 4, lllr. J. Armitage; 11, ·Mrs. Craven; 
18, Mr. T. Holdsworth; 25, Mr. Peel, Armley. 

Sec.: Mr. Goo. Savllle, SmidJloa's Lane, Great Horton, Bratlfurd. 

0LDH.lll: 17u, Uolon Street, Sundays at 2.30 & 6.-Speaker. ror April: 4, Mr. John
son, Hyde; 11, Mrs. Groen, H~y"Nood; 18, Mr. J. D. ·rdlow, ltochd•le; U, .&lrs. 
L . Balley. Hall(u:. Tuesd&y evening, Circle at 8 p.m. - JA11•s Muallil', 
President, O.S .S. , 7, Edou Street, f'rani.hlll. 

HoonxasruLo: A"embly Room, Brook Street, Sundays t.t 2.30 .t 6.-Speakers !or 
Aprll : '• Mrs. Crouley; I l, Mr. J oho&0n; I8, Mr. Hepwortb; 26 and 26, Kra. 
Grcgg.-J>.11ss W . H •11111owu, Cor. l!ec., Chapel Stceet, Mold Green. 

M Rt •. ~~l~~~.~~~~~:;f:!~~~d!::~?~.TL~~~:~~;;;;,1~~~ s:~~:~1~,.~':':! 
HUI, Manchester. 

H. Jii~1!~~~:c;.~~~~:'t,~~~:'· .. ~;1~::!;r .~f .'.;,~~~:t~~~.~E~~~.:;', ~~,~~ 
21, Hudders!lelti; 28, Hallr1i:; 30, Oriel Hall, J,eeds; 3l, Keighley; April 4 and 6, 
Bradford. Will be glad to tr""t with other Societies lo York•hlro, beforo <or after 
lhose dates, to save expenses. 

MR. E. w. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.-March~. Glugo11'. 

MRS. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTd.-Mra. Wallis wlll bo plealled to arrange to . 
visit Engll.>h Soclell .. , April 4 and 11. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. are '"at home·• ror prlvo.te aoruult&tlon on Wednead&ya, by 
appointment. Public Rooeptlon Soanoe ror members r.nd friends, OD Friday•, from 
7 .SO tlll 10 p.m .• at 50, Langslde Road, Crouhlll. 

M R.T;~!~ci!1~~;.!?!';!'.i i~:o~o:;,~~~t,-r;~r;.~· t!1~:.°!'.~0f.iv1!':'.:. !,11.1:,::~· 
ror Spiritual Societies, town or country. At homo dally for private sittlnl{S, 2 till 7. 

:Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers. 

A Td!1y~l>f!mi.;l~n~y6 ~:=:· ~~::1!Yv~~~ytbo~,.!re::1~~~~_11i 
IJolaover Street, W. (Near Portland Road Ralhray Station.) Healing Seance 
every Sunday morning, rrom 11 to I; voluntary contributions. 

c U~t r;,v~y:~s~~d~I~:!i;o~~h, ~~~~i1e~·~~~loh;1m":!"~i· a~~:1r!.r.at~~e~ 
healing on Sunday evenings, at 83, Boyoon Road. 

M Rgta~~!;;'~o~E1~~r!':. ~=~1·g~~u?~~ .. ~~ ~v!!~n:'if~~~~s'!';u~.N~U:J, 
Eyes, Liver, .to., attends Patients trom Eleven to Ono and Tlfo to Five, at 3, Bul-
atrode Street, Wolbeck Street, Cuendlab Sqnare, W. · 

C\!~~:~.Pi!, ~~:Y ~~~'.~L~~~~~:"~~f, ~~~':;m~ ;1;,~~~re r~ 
reply. 33, Ilayaton Road, Stoke Ne11'lngton Road, N. · 

M_lS~.:?Dtf1R!i!;,1~:i:g~nf:."BBB, and . .61.JISl<BaJllT, 2i1, Hatn~ltoad Roao, 

TH~~~i'u;~~:t~T~!":u!'!J~:: o~~~:~:::."r'ro~11:1~ 6 ;~s'i~~:i~~~ 
!toad, Abbey Road, St. John's Wood, N. W. Ea!tern sure preventive or Cholera. 

MR:i. t~otrGo~!'1to!~;~~e~!.";~:;'.1.,~nd .61.agnetlo Bealer. Ladles. at~.nde-1 

M lt.taY~~~:.;~~~~ta~l~~~ot~":t~~n~":~':.,"~~J~~l::e~~::~~m~.ronlo and Men 

M R.d~~~~1~g~.!~0~· :.~~~~~~~~~~·~.1~:a..1!:11ae:v~:a1'7~Jo~~ 
llO.lD NORTB, ST. JOBM'S ROAD, UPPBB HOLLOWAY, N, 
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MR.po:~n!i?r:l~~?:o~'ii:'~mtip~~c~'.lw°'.'mmunlcatlons be addressed to .him 

M Rcia~~~!~o~~!:!n~~:~::,~~u. 1''1~~~~U::s~b~~~0§~~\ 'Ci~~:~~~! 
Square, St. Pancras, N.W. 

M R.N~~,~- ~!~~~~!:~.c;~~:::~~in<:'c1~~;:~~ CS'::nnc!'t;,~osnv1~i!1~;~ 
onl y , on Sunday evening• at 7 p.m. A Seaoco on Tueaday ovenlugs at 8. 

T0 p~~~~~~~ :.R:.;i!:J~~~~~w~:n::.~: !':a~~~~-r~~ ;:"~~i!': ~~~ 
upwards.-J. BOKNS, 16, Southampton Ro•, W .C. 

1'0rn:a~bl:~.~'[:r~~~~-;:-~::t~::i~':.,, ~d~~~~~'.. ;::,~s:~.7ra:,01L~~:: 

V1~~~~ ~~~~~~:.:t'.'°P=~~~!;1e~L~n~ ~~~0~~1:!::'}:::: 
Rak., Rtreet Station, W. Ve,cebrlan d1ot lfroquln'd 

CA MBRIC POCKET llANDKEllCB!EFd.-A sample dozou of Ladies Combrlo 

lake:.'.'.'.'.~~~:!~ni~·:~~!:rii:i"1!rf'lf.::1o::i~ f~~~h~'~.~1~:::0~~ 2s. Stawp• 

PHYSICAL AND TEST MEDIU.ll!SBIP at Mro. Ayers', '5 Jobllt e Streo't, 
Commercial Uoad, E . Sunday, at 7.30; a lso on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8. 

Mrs. Walker, phy1icu.J, trance, antl teat medium , may be spocla.lly engaged . 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

DRcaf'~~:~~ :!~~ K'fn~:1~~~ th.;i!;:'\~n::~t~u~~ta F°! ~~·J.t ':!~~ 
ttndanoe Crom 2 till 8 p.m. Leuons clnn. · · 

Personal Consultations only. 

0 ASTROLOGY. CD 

'' M A?!1~~p~1!~~h ~1~~~~ ~:~~~tti:1°~J:11~~:~ '1L~~r,~~~=~~. ·~~;~,~~~:u~: 
Marrbgc, Chtldron, 1'ra.\•elllng , Friends and Euemtes, and proper desllily, with I 
yc~u:t' <ll'rec tions, 5s.; 10 years· , 7a. ; 1 quc:stion, 11. Time , aud pl ace or llirtb, 
~<' :<,and tr m&rr1 t!d i when the oxa.ct time 1.& not' known, please scod photo. Any· 
t hiug a~cla l tbl.t needs dA-etling on, please name.-Addre41, u M.&.GOs," ca.re or 
J . Ul:ickburo, 139, East Parade, Kei.ihley. 

A MTB~~~~~~a~v~~·~u°:.1t~~·~~pec~~';; ~~!~;~~.~~~j~=~~&c6'.:' -~~~,.':~ 
roe, 11. Gd., by letter only, to J. P&uso:<, 4', Muschamp Road, E'8t Dulwlch, S.E. 

A 8~~~!'.c~~ J;~~~l~~~:':r~t\r ~:a~~ f~c~::"~n~!~t~;~~~~d,BYo~~- dlrectlop 

pn~!~~~~~~ :.~r0i:u::i~:d:~0 d~re ~·~~~ho~ :i'. p~~: 1ra:J. t!~ •. ld~~~~ 
J&RSEl Y.-D°"rd and Lodglog Jn a Splritualt.t Homc.-68, New Street. 

GERALD MASSEY 
(AuU1or of tho" Natural GcoO!b," the " Secret Drama or Shakespe&ro'a Sonne~," 

.. A Talo or EtcroiLy," .. Cooceratn11; l:lplrltuall.sm," .t<:. ,_&e. ) 

\f l LL DELl'i'KJL J. 

Course of Ten Sunday Afternoon Lectures 

g>t. @eorge's ~arc, Jlangf?am wrnce. 
D oora opw at 3; L ecture at 9 30. 

SUBJECTS AND DATES. 
1'J .1nc11 2i-A LEAF FRO .~ TIU: BOOK OF llY LIFE; or a practlonl reply to 

Ur. Von Hartmann's 'l'heory. 
A r •1L 4-THE NA TU HAL ORIOIN oF SPIRITS, Elemental, Celcstllll, ~Hunan. 

· ,, II-THE DEVJI. U~' DARKNESS In tho Ll:;ht or Evolution. 
,, 18-MAN IN SI>ARCH OF Hl:I SOUL, and how ho fou nu It. 
,, 26-T llE S~; VEN SOULS Of' MAN, ao_d Esotcrlo Mb·lntorpr<tation. 

M•Y 2-THE UEBUI>IV AND EARLIEK CREATIONS, and what they meant 
u Myth. 

,, 9-THE Hl :ITORICAL JESUS, and th o Mythica l Chrbt. 
,, 16-TJIF. L OO IA (or :!aylnb .. ) AND TEACHINGS &&ll;rtctl to J esus. 
,, 2J-TllE MYSTERY OF l'AUL nod his Chrbl. 
,, 30-TllE COM.ING REL!G!ON. 

SEASON TICKET for Specially-Reserved :seat, 10/6, from 
Messrs. Williams & N orgate, I4, Henrietta Street, Strand ; 
16, Craven Street, Strand; I5, Southampton Row, W.C ,, 
or at the Hall. Hall, One Shilling; Gallery, Sixpence. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss 0HANDOs LEIGH HoNT (Mas. WALLA.OE) & Lex et Lux. 
P ~;~~:!;~~!1?i~u~~ J~oth~~~:'.,.c:,:a.J.l(se~d-:;:i;~~~~;.~wto ~1:~:i:;~!". 
as below. 

THIRD EDITION.-<Just Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM 
BY MISS CHA.NDOS LEIGH HUNT. 

~:~n~[l~r!~~:~~J,":~d ~~:in~~1!~~0!":~p~.:~~fti:~it!~::..i::s• a:;1~ 
CJooontral.ed essence or all previous practical woru. Numerous Ulm\nltioDA ot 
pa35el, 1tgn1, &o. · 

be!'{~~Z:,?:.1L~~;!'.a:;t%. Frenc.b 111.oroooo, with double lo0k and by, 111. ntri. 

Send for Index, Press Notices and Pnpll 0

1 Testlmo11lal1, to Mlsa SlmplOll, ~ 
ary, Phllanthroplc Reform :P11bU.hlnj Oftlce, 2,· Odord Manalon1, OifOlll Ctnm; yr 

London : '5"1, Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W .C. 

SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
BEDS, lJ. Gd. ~ 2a. BREAKFAST or TEA, h . ld. 

ESTAULlSIIED 30 Years. Com·enier.t for the We.t &•\ ~r City 
, It is the m06t ccptral part of London (or all tho IW.l;;ay T 1 \Hini. 

Tht following Tt.!timonial, taken f 1·01r1. the Vi.si/01"1 Boot, i.J a samplt o if..._urtd~ which 
show thl t&timal,t iu which tht llotel i.s. held. 

J . Ron•RTS E11Q., Bourne.-" We are more than satbfiocl; we aro truly delighted 
to ftnd In London 11<> quiet and oom(ortablo a dotnlclle. We sh1.l.l cert.llnly ltii;hly 
rocommond Smat.sY'e to an our frlend1." 

Rtftr<nct1 kindly ptrmilltd lo HR. BURNS, Publi•/ltr of IM MEDIUM. 

TO AMERICANS VISITING EUROPE. 
OENTLEMEN,-1 am now buying direct from the Manutacturcrd, and 

can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other HoW!e in Lon<lon, 
hwing everything made at my own Workshops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR .NETT CASH. 

Superfuie Dress Suits, lined Silk ... 1)3 IS o worth 1)5 5 o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 IO o ,, 3 IO o 
All Wool Trousers ... ... o I6 6 I I o 
Suit of best Angola ... 2 IO o 3 IO o 
Black Twill Morning Coat} 2 IO 0 3 IO o 

., ,, ,, Vest 
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-! remain, Gentlemen, your obedient 
servant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W 

N.B.-Patterm poat free on application. City .A.tku 'B1a f rom t/1 e 
Bank, and .A.tku 'Bus from Chariitg Crou pau the door. 

CA.LL AND SEE 

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 
.Making one equal to two Shirt.a. last.a clean donble the time, a savin ·· 
in washing, and at same prico a.s ordinary Shirts, 6 /8, 8 /8, 7 /8 
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

BEYOND THE KEN; 
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA. 

By CAROLINE CORNER. 
A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price with Portrait of the 

Authoress, 2/6. 

0 Mauum1111 is TllH K RYSTO!'f K or ALL Tlili OccULT Sct&!Cot:s.'' 

Price, Five Shilling&. 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM. 
DY '!"LIE LATE WILLrAM GREGORY, M.D., F.R.S.E. 

D ttny 4to., 196 pp., Tm Shilling& a11d Sixpence, poatage K i11epc;ice. 

'TWIXT TWO WORLDS. 
A Narrative of the Life and Work of William Eglinton 

Dr JOHN S. FAill\IER. 
Embellished tv1th Thirty-two l:.'11gravings, and Eight Cliro1110-litlwgrapll4. 

SFIRITU AL LYRE: 
A COLLECTION OF SONGS F OR TUE USE OF S['IRITUALISTS. 

Containing 171 of the moat mef-ul P iece&. 
PalOES :-lOi!. per 100, ls. 6d. per dozen, ia paper wrappers; £ l per 100 

8s. per do:i:en, in limp cloth; £ l 10s. per 100, ill. per dozen 
in handsome cloth ca.sC!!, gold lettered. 

A 

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre. 
.ADAPTED 'l'O THE MOS'£ USEFUL HYMNS. 

Price, zd. 

HYMN LEAVES, Nos. t & 2, combined. 
FOUR LARUE PAGES, 

Contai11ing Nillttu n Scloct Hym118, and Ru.la for the Spirit-Circle. 
Pruo& ONLY le. P ER 100. Sr&OIAL HEAmNo AT sr.mnTLY EXTRA 011AnnE. 

Nos. 1 & 2, iur DE HAD SEP.~RATELY, 60. l'ER 100. 
These Leaves are excellent for universal clrculatlon; they ohould be given RW&y 

r'°oly, and sung from at all groat public gatherings, that !hoy may be j>laced In the 
hands or at.raugen au<I taken home. 

PR/CE TOREt"PENCE. 

WEE DONA.LB: 
A Christmas Tale of the Scottish Borders. 

]jy HANS EDW .. ums. 

Price Sfrr;p c11ce. 

HUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED 
BY FACTS. 

Report of a · Two Nigkts' Debate between Mr. C. Bradla,ugh 
.. · · and Mr. James Bums. 

~ONDON: J. DURNS, ·10, SOUTHAMPTON now, w.c. 
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TEMPERANCE HALL, 
CHAPEL STREET, BRADFORD. 

On Satnrday evening, March 27, the Readers of the 
MEDIUM, the Lyceums, the Friend!! of the Cauee generally, 
1md all Inquirers are cordially invited to a 

RECEPTION AND ENTERTAINMENT, 

To commence at 7 o'clock : free admission to all. 
A collection towards expenses. 

In the fir.< t place, as a treat to the Lyceuin MembJrs and other Young 
People, Hans Edwards' pathetic Chrislruas Story, 

" WEE DONALD," 
will h~ illn~trated with a serie~ of fine vicW.i shown by a. pow:~rful oxy
h.1•drogen L:intern. During tho recital of the •tory, ?llrd. Hirdt, Mrs. 
Harwood lfohirnron, l\lr. A. D. W'il~on, ancl Mr. A. Sutcliff~. from 
Halifax and the Sowerby J.lridge Choird, will sing the following suitalllo 
compositions:-
0 Psl•n:ol'a Ou:a •.• 
SONG 
SONG 

GLEE 
SOMO 
So~G .. . 
liUMOROU8 SoNG 

u In u,u hour or so(lc ning splendour" 
" I hea rd a spirit slog" 

" Oh! 1lng to m e of Ueavon " 
(Choru• by Quartotto) 

ISTRllLUDB. 

.. Bell•'" 
. .. ... "Anchort'd" ... . .. 
" She wan<lcred down tho Mountain side" 

"l'm a tlmld ncrvoUJ m:iu" 

Qua1·/1lle. 
... Jlri. Hirai. 
... Jlfl. RobiM011. 

. .. Quarltllt. 
M''· A. /iatcli(ft. 

Jlr1. Robinoo!l. 
Mr. A. D. IYillon. 

Sol<G .. . "0 Life! benuUful life"' ... Mr. A . D. lf'1/1on. 
Soso "When the Ml.st. hove clearoJ away" J/rs. Jlirll. 
OLB& "When Twilight D oQ"' Quarltll<. 

The remainder of the evening will be Apent in Apeeches from Brad
ford friends of the Cause. Mr. Alfred Kil.8on, Batley, in the chair. 
Between the speechea Mr. A. J . Whitehead will sing: "The Moes 
grown Well," "Only a little Flower," and several humorous songd. 

ON SUNDAY, MARCH 28, AT~ P.M. 

A Conference on the Children's Lyceum, to which all friends are freely 
invited. That speakerd may keep to the subject, the following order of 
business has been snggeated :-

Repre&entativu oj Congregation& or SocietieJ who have not formed Ly. 
ceuma. 

1.-What is the feeling of your Society with regard to the formation 
ofa Lyceum? 

Reprumtativu of Lyceuma. 
2.-What is the effect of the Lyceum upon (I) ii.:! officer• and mem

bers, (2) on the Society ? 
3.-What difficulties do you meet with and what means of improve

ment do you rnggest? 
4.-The ad\·isableness of a Lyceum Picnic on Whit l\Ionday. 

o.-Thc advisableneM of a Lyceum Conference annuall,.r ~ 

A Lecture by Mr. J. BURNS, of Londori, 
WI1'1I O:SE HUNDRED 

OXY-HYDROGEN LIMELIGHT ILLUSTRATIONS, 
WILL Bl!! GIVl'JN IN THI!! 

TE)lPERANCE HALL, CHAPEL STREET, 
LEEDS IlOA,D. • 

~lTon6at? @l:'ening, ~arc£? 29, .1886, 
1rnn RACINO 

ALL I'llASES OJ TllE PllE.VO.JIENA OF Sl'JRI1'UA.LJSM: 

Portraits of Celebrated Mediums. 
Objects Carried by Spirit-Power. 

Spirit Writings, Drawings & Paintings: 
Direct and Th.rough Mediums. 

Photography or the Invisible. . 
Recognised Spirit-Photographs. 

Materialized Spirit-Forms. 
Medium, Sitters, & Spirit, all visible at same time, 

as instantly photographed. 

The Testimo11y of Men of Eminence from Various Cou11trie1; 
Men of Science, and wezt-l,now1' Per10111 in all 

Conditions of Life, to these 

ASTOUNDING FACTS 

WILL ACOOllPANY TUE VAS'l' VARIETY OF PIC"l'UllE!I SHOWN . 

Mu1ical Selection• will be gi-vtm between the &ction1. 
A LONG EVENING'S WONDERJi'UL AND V ABU:D 

ENTERTAINMENT-ALL TRUE I 
To Commence at 7.30; Doors open at 7 o'clock. 

TICXETI: 

~ront seats, ls., Second seats, 6d., Back seats,3d. 

On MONDAY, APRIL 12, I SSG, 

~ @rau6 ~uuil:'ersart? @eCe6ration 
WILL DE llELD AT 

ST. GEORGE'S HALL, LANGHAM PLAC~, W., 
WJIE~ ([);' RESPONSE TO OFT-REPEATED REQUESTS) 

MR. J. BURNS will give his Celebrated 

LANTERN LECTURE 
(100 I'icturu &lioton with tlie Oxy-ltydrogen J.011/em) , 

ILLUSTRATING TUB 

"Facts and Phenomena of Spiritualism." 

There · will be shown - Portraits of Mediums and 
Workers ; Photographs of the power of Spirit over 
Matter; Spirit Writings, Drawings and Paintings; Recog
nised Spirit Photographs; Materialized Spirit Forms, &c. 
Much incontrovertible testimony will be given in support 
of the facts. 

This Lecture affords as much Information on Spiritualism as 
may be obtained from attending" many Seances. 

BETWEEN THE SECTIONS, MISS EMILY CLARKE, 
MISS w ADE, AND MR. E. A. TIETKENS WILL 

S1No APPROPRIATE CoMPOSITIONs. 

Door• open at 7.30; to commence at 8 o'clock 

STALLS (reser.ed) :i/6; BALCONY, 1/-; BACK SEATS, 6d. 

12mo., 338 pp., cloth, 1845. P rice 10&. 6d. Ve,.Y Scarce . 

THE 

SEERESS OF PREVORST. 
By MRS. CROWE. 

Ddng tho Rc~elations concern.i~g ~he Inner-lifo of. l\fan! an.I tho 
Inter-Diffmiion of a world of Spmts rn the one we rnhah1t. C\lrn
municated by JusTnrus KEa:sER. From the German by l\:lus. Cnows, 
author of" Night Side of Nature," &c., &c. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM. 
- . A:SD 

ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY; 
By JOHN BOVEE DODS. 

fomptit td in 1vo Cbur1t' of Leciurt•, J:.'ig1'lten iii number. Compltlt in Ont Vvl11m t' 

Edited by J. BURNS. 
liANDSO)IELY ORNAllENT.t:D CLOru D1:sm1w , 3s. G.l. 

' (Tht Amt rican EJi/:on1, ;,. TtDO Yolumu , 1tll al £'iyld Shill i11y•.) 

/'rice Fwe Sltillingi. 

REPORT .ON SPIRITUALISM, 
llY 1'HE 

CO)il\ilTTEE OF THE LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY. 

Whisperinas : P_oems. By E . . A. Tietkens. 
Crown Svo. Cloth, gilt edges. Published by Sampson 

Low, & Co. [Three Shillings aud Sixpence]. Sold by all booksellers . 

A System of Hygienic Medicine, or, the only 
Rational Way of Treating Disease. By T. R. ALLINSON, L .RC.P . 

Price One Shilling. 

Theodore Parker in Spirit Life. A Narration 
of Personal Experiences inspirationally given · to Fred. L. II. 

Willis, M.D. Price One Penny. 

Jmt Publiihed, a New Edition of the 

Philosophy of Death. By Andrew J. Davis, 
Clairvoyant. Price Twopence. 

London: Prlnlod and Pabllahed bJ .ba11 BllUI, 1&1 loa\hampton Bow1 Hip Holbom, W.C. 




